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Nursing students face late graduation
byDanDonohoe
Some angrynursingstudents,denied their
plannedgraduationdate, fear another tui-
tion increase, losing financial aid and mis-
sing theircertificateexams,and they blame
overcrowdingin theSchoolofNursing.
Nine students in the large class of 1985
now awaitgraduation either in the summer
orthe fallofthatyear.
The class of '85 kicked off fall 1981 with
65 freshmen, 30 studentsmorethan thepre-
vious year, yet after a large enrollment of
sophomore transfer students the total
reached110 thefollowing fallquarter.
According to Delores Gaut, dean of the
nursing school, the university will limit fu-





Nursing is listedas a four-year study at
S.U., and those missing graduation that






and must await thenext test-
inginFebruary1986.
Junior nursing major Tami Schnell ex-
pressed angerover the situation, saying she
fearsanother tuitionincreaseby the fallafter
her original graduation date and a possible
lossof financial aidforbeing forcedto take
less thantheminimum12 creditsduring the
spring when she shouldhave a full load for
springgraduation.
"Everybody has their own problems to
dealwith, thenursingschoolshouldhave
contactedus to seeif it'sOK togo fall quar-
ter,orat leastinformus,"Schnellsaid.
Gaut said the school will accommodate
thestudentsbybringinginanextra teacherin
the summer of 1985 if all nineenroll.She
alsosaidthatTomLongin, vicepresident for
academic affairs, willallow them to partici-
pate in June 1985 commencement cere-
monies, although each will be 15 credits
shortofgraduation.
One nursing student saidthat I.origin re-
ceived several phone calls last week from
angryparents. Alsolast week, 16 spring '85
students were originally listed as fall '85
graduates, "and they changed the other
sevenwithablinkofaneye,but theyhaveno
reasontodo thistome,"Schnellsaid.
During registration, she added,a student
canonly statea"preference" for electivesor
nursingclasses,but theregistrationdecisions
aremadeby thenursing advisersandposted
on first-floor bulletinboardin the nursing
building.
OnTuesday, theboardlistedSchnell and
sevenothersas fall '85 graduateswithoutex-
planationnor mention of commencement
andthesummer '85course.
Nursingduringthe thirdandfourthyears
involves a progression of courses that re-
quires a 2.0 gpa in each previous course.
Junioryearis filledwithadult,pediatricand
maternalchild nursing and senior year has
psychology nursing and community ad-
vancednursing (fieldexperience).
According to university policy, nursing
students who fail a community course will
falloutofsequence with thenursingcurricu-
lum and face readmission to a course on a
"spaceavailablebasis."
"I flunked a theory course,not a clinical
(community).A theory course isn'ton space
availablebasis, andit's totally a spaceprob-
lemin theschool and they aren'tcommuni-
catingwith thenineofus,"Schnellsaid.
Ifthesituationdoesn'tclear,Schnellsaida




two part-time facultymembersnext year to
ease overcrowdedclasses. Gaut said, how-
ever, that the school has not increased faculty
despite the high enrollment. The number of
teachers has remainedat 17 since1980.
Nursing major Brenda Leonard, a non-
traditional (over25) student, saidsheis also
upset over the postponed graduation. Be-
causeshe works 30 hours a week as a night
nurse inLoyolaHall'sinfirmary,shehad a
petition approvedby Gaut which allowed
her to take fewer credits each quarter and




utiveofficer of the National Associationof
IndependentColleges andUniversities,was
approvedby theboardof trustees Friday to
bethisyear'scommencementspeaker.
Receiving honorary degrees along with
PhillipswillbeU.S. CongressmanRep.Joel
Pritchard, R-Wash. and Shirley Gordon,
presidentofHighlineCommunity College.
The degreesaregiven to those wholead a
life of commitment that represent values
S.U. is trying to promote to students, said
Greg Lucey, S.J., vice president foruniver-
sity relations and head of the commence-
mentspeakerselectioncommittee.
Lucey added thecommitteealsolooksfor
those who have "rendered significant ser-
vices not only to the community but in the
academicsas well."
Phillips, who has been the leader and
spokesmanfortheNAICUsince1976,could
notbe reached to comment on the topic of
hisspeechat graduation.




tion;headof the Seattle regionaloffice for






The university is commending Pritchard
forhis12 yearsinCongressas Washington's
IstCongressionalDistrictrepresentative.He
has been recognized for his work with for-
eignaffairs, wildlife, andenvironmentalis-
sues.Pritchard is currently servinghis final
termbeforeretirement.
LuceysaidGordonhasmadegreatcontri-
butions to higher education on the public
level. She currently serves on the National
Commission for Excellence in Education
andis also on the boardof directorsof the
American Association for Communityand
Junior Colleges.
In past years, Lucey said the university
has recognizedpeoplewhohave financially
acknowledged the university for its work
but, this year is recognizingthose that have
contributedtoeducationonanoverallbasis.





Thonsaid thedelayin theselection, which
was tobemadeMonday,is becausethecom-
mitteewas unabletoreachone ofthecandi-
dates. The appointment was to be madeby
ScanCooney,ASSUpresident,afterrecom-
mendation by committeehead and senior
classpresidentJohnHeneghan.







A $250 penalty charged to students who
moveoutof theresidence hallsin themiddle
ofthe yearwillbegintobeenforcednext fall,
according to Bryan Brunette, dormcouncil
president.
The clause was present in last year's
housing contract, but not enforced. The
penalty is intended to discourage students
from moving out of the dorms without a
legitimatereason.
At the beginning of fallquarter 1983, the
dormshoused996students.They nowhouse
659 students, a disparity concerning dorm
counciland the residencehall staff because
oftherevenueloss.
Brunettesaid students whomoveout just
because their friends are or because they
don't like the noise in the dorms will be
charged the fine,butaddedagrievancecom-
mittee will hear appeals of students with
specialcircumstances.
Thecommitteewillincludea facultymem-
ber,adormcouncil student, and a student-
at-large,said Brunette, adding a legitimate





effect. GonzagaUniversity charges students
breaking the contract full semester expense
ofaroomif theymoveout.
Calling theenforcementa "safeguard for
budgeting," Brunette saidstudents moving
out in the middle of the year cost the resi-
dence halls too much money. "If we were
able toconsolidate, we couldclose between
two and three floors," saving onmainten-
anceandutilityexpenses.
However, such consolidation would be
unfair tostudents whosefloors wereselected
forclosurebutdidnot want tomove,hesaid.
The ASSU senate willrequest thatan ad-
ditionalclause be included on the housing
contract offering students the option of
contracting a dormroomonly one quarter,
saidJaneGlaser,1st vicepresident.
Judy Sharpe, director of resident student
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MX missile the loser in $400 taxpayerpoll
byGerriGarding
A $400 give-away in Bellevue last
Wednesday gave tax payers a chance to
choose where they want their taxdollars
togo.
Ofthe$400usedin thepoll,$300 went
tohumanservices, $84sentto the federal
deficit, $12 went to support the MX
missileandfourpeoplekepttheir dollars.
Held in frontof themainBellevuepost
office, thegive-awayservedas apollindi-
catingwhattaxpayersin theBthCongres-
sional District choose to spend their tax
dollarson.
Peoplepassingby the post office were
givenaonedollarbilland toldthey could
either keep it or participate in the poll.
Once they decided to participate they
could place their dollar in one of five
baskets representing the University of
Washington Scholarship Fund, Child-
ren's Orthopedic Hospital,the Bellevue
FoodBank, the federaldeficitortheMX
missile.
All the money placed in each of the
human services baskets will be con-
tributed to theirrespective charities.The
money put in the federaldeficit basket
willbesent toCongressmanRod Chand-
ler witharequest toapplyitto thedeficit.
The money placedin the MXbasketwill
be sent to the Pentagon to fund the MX
missile.
"Theamountof$400 waschosen tobe
givenawaybecausethat ishow much the
average tax-payingfamily willspend for
the MX missile if Congress doesn'tpass
theupcomingBennett-Marvoules Amend-
ment to theDefense AuthorizationBill,"




missile.Congress willvoteon this issue in
earlyMay.
Funny,he doesn't look likea deficit. Volunteers posedas Children's Orthopedic Hospital, the federal deficit and
theMX Missile,amongothers,as theygave unwarypasserbysachance tochoose where they would put their tax
dollars. The $400 giveaway staged in front of Bellevue's main post office, was sponsoredby Washington State
Physicians forSocial Responsibility.
Police,media coveragecasual inprostitution-related,
Greenriver murdercases, YWCAdirector charges
by AnneHotz
For alot ofpeoplewholeavehome andgo
to the streets to live, prostitution is seen as
the waytomaintainthemselvesandbeestab-
lished, saidWinnieNazarko,directorot the
Shelter forBattered Women at the Univer-
sityYWCA.
Nazarko addressed a women'sgroup of
about15 atSeattle Central CommunityCol-
lege on the Greenriver serial murders and
talked about the community's response,
media coverage,andpolice reactions to the
deaths of 21 prostitutes and three other
women. Thirteen women are still missing
andareassumed tobevictims of theGreen-
rivermurderer.*'Veryoften,kidswholeavehomeandend
up hookingare from abusivehomes," said
Nazarko, adding, "I think it's a fairly un-
usual thing for children at an early age to
want to leave a home situation that is not
abusive."
She addedmany feelthat inorder to sur-
vive,they have toleavehome.Livingalifeof
prostitution isasuperior option toliving in
anabusivehomeenvironment.
"A 13-year-old who is living in a happy
household wherepeoplearerespected,does
not wakeupin themorninganddecide'Bye,
Mom,I'mgoingoff to beahooker.' It just
doesn'twork thatway,"saidNazarko.
Kids whohavebeenphysicallyandsexual-
lyabused feel that their onlyoptionis to be
on their own and from there lead a life of
prostitution,saidNazarko.
Nazarkoadded that for many, prostitu-
tionis the key to economic survival. In the
U.S., there are between100,000 and 1 mil-
lionjuvenileprostitutes.
Nazarkosaidshe feels themediacoverage
of the Greenrivermurders is "beginningto
change slightly because of criticism from
women's groups and other people in the
community."
In her estimation, the coverage was
handled casually andsomewhat crudelybe-
causethe victims wereprostitutes.
Nazarko went on to say the process of
labelinghasaneffect onhow weregardthe
victim and how seriously we take it when
someone isdamagedorinjured.
"Womeninoursocietyarevaluedalotby




"Ifa womanis one whogives it away, is
easy,or sellsit, thenthatisconsidered some
form of prostitution. But, if a woman is
livingaccordingto thesexual rules that have
been set by society, that is all right," said
Nazarko.
She added because the women in the
Greenriver deaths have been prostitutes,
there wasvery littlepoliceinvestigation,re-
sulting in harsh criticism from the
community.
Nazarko contrasted the Greenriver kill-
ings to the Ted Bundy case 10 years ago
whereseveral white Universityof Washing-
tonstudentsweremurdered.
She said the policereaction to theBundy
murders was much more immediate as
was the media coverage and community
response.
Until recently, Nazarko said there was
verylittleleadershipfrom thecountygovern-
ment in investigating the Greenriver mur-
ders. The investigating force started with
only two to fourpeopleand increased to a
task force of about 40 and is under county
jurisdictionof the King County Police De-
partments
- - """""
Student Leadership Office to work with ASSU
byAnneHotz
Inefforts tobetterthe preparationof ser-
vice for students, Rees Hughes,director of
student activities,addressed theASSU sen-






andpreparation for future roles in leader-
shipandservice,saidHuehex
The three renamed positions have been
advertisednationwideandincludeadirector
of student leadership,associate director of
studentleadership,and assistantdirectorof
studentleadership.
Hughes talked to the senatebecause this
newofficewilldirectlyworkwiththestudent
leadersof the universityand theyshouldpro-
vide reaction to the job description within
theoffice,hesaid.
Any Thon, S.J., assistant vice president
for student lifeand headof the search com-
mittee for the new office, said there is a
May 15 deadline for those applying for the
positions.
The search committee consists of Sara
Hull,directorofcareer placementand plan-
ning,SteveFiksdal,assistant to thedeanfor
students, one faculty member, and twostu-
dentsatlarge.
Hughes told the senate theoffice willdeal
with jobs currently handledby the student
life office, suchas leadership training, stu-
dentgovernmentandvariousstudent activi-
ties.
The office of student leadership willalso
work to develop a "comprehensive leader-
ship program for students ina position of
responsibilityor who are interestedin such
positions,"saidHughes.
It willprovidetrainingforstudent leaders
and willworktorecruit current andperspec-
tivestudents toexistingleadershippositions.
Hughes addedthe office willalso work to
develop new opportunities for student
leadersoncampus.
The senatealsohelda35-minuteexecutive
session at Monday'smeeting to discuss the
appointment of Tim Payne as publicity
directorby ScanCooney,ASSUpresident.
Payne, whowas approved by the senate,
willhead an eight-personpublicity depart-
ment for the ASSU. DeeDee Rodda and
Kathleen Esperas were appointedgraphic
artists byCooney. Threeproductionartists
and threepublicity assistants stillneedto be
hiredbythedepartment.
Inothersenatebusiness,arequest for$330
by the president of the sailing club, Todd
Williams, forrepairson theboatsusedby the
club.
Williamssaidthis is the first timetheclub
has ever requested money from the senate
ASSU funding. The sailing club was chart-
established for one yearbefore theyreceive
ASSU funding. The sailing club was char-
teredbythe ASSU earlier this year.
The club received previous funding
throughuniversity sports, but Williamssaid
they abused this privilege by requesting a
total of $909. He explained repairs are ex-
pensive.
Therequestwent to the financecommittee
for review.
A request for$200 fromthesenategeneral
budget was denied to the African Student
Union to help fund a socialactivityfor the
union, formerly the Nigerian Student
Union.
The financecommitteedeniedthe money




ances by Patricia Mische whowill speak at




will speak on spirituality and political ac-
tivism.
The senatecommendedthe AlphaKappa
Psi business fraternity for the presentation
of $1,000 to WilliamSullivan,S.J., univer-
sitypresident,for theuniversitycapitalcam-
paign funddrive.
Activities board appointments for the
1984-85 school year include: Patty Unfred,
open college; Brett Powers, films; Mary
Ransomand Laura Huber, Maydaze;Paul
Howardand MicheleMurphy,Oktoberfest;
Robin Denini and Rick Diedrick, Home-
coming;TracyRobles,women'sstudentpro-
gram;Bob Elliott, travel;Pat Shaw, music;
Chris Faris, speakers; Aftab Faroqi, inter-
culturalprogramming; Aric Schwan, year-
book;andJohn Worden,dance.
GwenOsterfeldwasalsoapprovedby the
senate as executive coordinator for the
■ ■ ASSUeffiee. «
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had work as an apartment manager and a
family toraise.
"ItransferredfromShorelineCommunity
Collegein fall 1982. 1haven't failed a thing,
never out of sequence, andIwas supposed
to join the nursing honorary (an honor so-
ciety)," Leonard said,adding that the poli-
cy to exclude transfer students over four-




goodschool forher because"they wantnon-
traditional students."
"I'vepaidallmyowntuition,andnow it's
tough luck — that's not why Ipicked S.U.
That's whatIexpect from the U.W.," she
added.
Junior nursing major Cathy Huber is in
thegroupof seven who now willbeallowed
tograduateon time, inhersophomoreyear,





Huber completed the course at Seattle
CentralCommunity Collegelast falland on
Fridayshewas givenpermissiontocomplete
her seniorclasses, alongwith some remain-
ing junior credits, and willgraduateon time
nextyear.
Beforethedecision,however,Hubersaid
she was also draftinga letter to Sullivan."I
askedKathyeGrisham(adviser)andshe told
me theydon'thaveenoughroomforme...
Someof the nine students withpostponed
graduationsareassociatenursesreturning to
finish juniorandseniornursingcoursesfor a
registered nurse bachelor's degree (RNB),
entitlingthemtohighersalaries.
Jan Gregg, RNB junior nursing major,
said she was supposed to graduate in the
springof '85 but was toldlast week thatshe
neededa pathophysiologyclass,nowinpro-
gress,tobecomeasenior.
Greggsaid Grisham,her adviser, never re-




needapathotostay insequence.. last fallI
left fivemessagesforher and winterquarter
six messages.Shenever answered andIeven
leftmessagesinherboxandonherdoor,soI
went twoquarters without an adviser,"Gregg
added.
Another RNB transfer student, Suzan
Watanabe,said thenursingschool"discrim-
inates"against transfer students and added
thatshe's neverheardof a"writtenpolicy"
thatallowspriority to four-yearnursing stu-
dentsoverothers.
"Iwas told the original freshmen would
have priority on senior classes." Watanabe
said.
Panelists debate key medical ethics questions
byCarolRyan
KUsingthe caseofKarenAnnQuinlanas anstorical springboard, the founder of a
medicalethics think tank discussed whathe
considers today's most significant issues in
medicine.
Over 200 professionals from area hospi-
talsheardWillardGaylin,M.D.,andapanel*
of localmedical specialists at a St. Cabrini
symposium,"MedicalEthics: TheDanger of




weretakentocourt to force themtoreceive
medical treatment for potentially life-
threateningconditions.






doctor's authorityover individuals, the use
of organsandbloodfrom deadbodies,and
whether suicide shouldbe considereda ra-
s tionaldecision.
Responding to the first part of Gaylin's
keynote address, panelistRoyce Morrison,
M.D.,president of the St.Cabrinimedical
staff, said he agreed withGaylin that U.S.
doctors deal with ethical questions as they
comeup in thehospital.
"We try todealwith these situationsprag-
matically,"saidMorrison,addingthat find-
ing the motivationand time to study them
otherwiseisdifficult.
Another panelist, KathyMossing, R.N.,
assistantdirectorofnursingat Cabrini, said
the rapid advances made in medical treat-
ment raisethe question "Have we tradedin
caringfortechnicalefficiency?"
Yet despite the doubts she professed,
Mossing laterdefendednursing asmaintain-
ing its traditionalrole as a "patient advo-
cate," someone who aids a hospitalized
person whenmaking decisions about treat-
ment.
Gaylin reportedbetween20 and 30 states
haveagreedthata patientis deadafter24-48
hoursofno recordedbrain activity, adopt-
ingthatas theirlegaldefinitionofdeath.
This definition raises questions of using
extraordinarymeans to keepdying people
alive, theroleof the statein legallydeciding
individuals' medical treatment, and the
dominance of the attitude that "Doctor
knowsbest,"Gaylinsaid.
Thepanelusedacase involvingamanwho
lived on the streets of New York City and
contracted gangrenewhencrossingManhat-
tan in freezing weather for medical care.
When he refused to allowdoctors to ampu-
tate his gangrenous feet, he was taken to
court to forcehistreatment.
Panelist ThomasMcCormick, a bioethi-
cistfrom theUniversityof Washington, said
the state was impinging on Simmons the
wishes of health care providers, failing to
respecthis righttoself-determination.
Earlierinhis presentation,Gaylin distin-
guished between decisions involving the
treatmentofchildrenand thatoftheelderly.
Hesaidfor a child, the futureis everything,





Gaylin emphasizedhow adapted this cul-
ture is to technological medicine, saying
Americansfunctionso oftenunder thisinsti-
tution, they assumeit is theonlyhealthcare
alternative.
Gaylin brought out his sense of humor,
death, describing many people's idea of
health as "droppingdeadat (age) 80 after
three sets of tennis, having the sexual
prowessofa 16-year-old,andthe success ofa
50-year-old."
He alsotoldof a friendofhis, a man who
at age 35 had achieved world acclaim as a
scholar, butafter sufferinga strokelost his
will to live. He made an attempt at suicide
whichfailed, leadinghis wife toobtaincon-
stant supervision for her debilitated hus-
band.
Theman, without hispreviousintellectual
and communicative abilities, simply could
notbear continuedexistence and succeeded
onhis secondsuicideattempt whenhe threw
himselfinfrontofa train.
Gaylin reserved any judgment about the
case,but saidsuicide isno longeracriminal
offenseinany statein theunion.
graphicby Danilo Campos
Metrocenter YMCAkicks off teen vote campaign
byJerryDenier
The Seattle Metrocenter YMCA kicked
off its project, to encourage more young
people to register— and vote, with the pro-
gram's directoranda WashingtonState Su-
preme Court judge visiting several high
schoolsonMonday.
k Robin Anderson, director of "ExerciseourConstitution"programat the YMCA,
and Supreme Court Justice Utter held an
assemblyat EverettHighSchool urging18-
-year-olds tovote.Utter flewhisprivateplane
to Yakima for another assembly and had
planned to make another appearance in a
Spokaneschool,but weatherpostponed the
flight.
According to Andersonthe project is the
firstofitskindbothinWashingtonstateand
nationally. Oregon and Idaho might start
similarprogramsintheir state if this one is
successful,she added.
The project willuse more than 500 local
volunteersthroughout the state to train 18-
-year-olds to workas deputyregistrars toreg-
ister other eligible 18-year-olds to vote,






Assemblies and other activities such as
press conferencesand luncheons willoccur
at about 75 high schools in 20 counties
throughout the state, including Garfieldr '
HolyNames Academy,Auburn, Cleveland,
andShorelineinKingCounty.






tion and You"emphasizing other involve-
ment in the politicalprocess inaddition to
voting. Itincludeshighschoolcurriculumon
theU.S.Constitution.
"It willtry toget at issueslike warpower,
guncontrol,andabortion,"andwillnot take
sides," said Anderson, "but illustrate the
Constitutional themes involved as far as
rights."
She added the class wouldshowstudents
the Constitutionstill affects them after al-
most200years.
State Senator Phil Talmadge (D-34th Dis-
trict)saidyoungpeopledo not vote because
"theyfeelpoliticshasnothingtoofferthem."
Anderson agreed with Talmadge that high
school students have a feeling, unlike the
1960s and the VietnamWar, that issuesare
notdirectedto them.
Anderson said the main reason young
peoplearen't voting is "because other kids
aren'tvoting,"according toYMCA surveys.
She hopesthe project willputpeer pressure
on young people to exercise theirright, she
added.
"Ifwecan'tgetkids to voteina presiden-
tialelectionyear wewon'tget themtovote,"
saidAnderson.
The YMCA project is supported by pro-
clamations from the governor, the state
House of Representatives and the state
senate. Also endorsing the program is the
Secretaryof State, the WashingtonBar As-
sociation, the state Supreme Court, and
King TV, which has produced the several
televisionadspromotingtheprogram.
"Our UnitedStates Constitution will be
200yearsoldin1987 and votingis oneofthe
most important rights it guarantees," said
Talmadge.






Marion Montgomery, professor of
Englishat theUniversityofGeorgia,will
bespeakingoncampustodayandtomor-
row. The subject of his talks will be
Flannery O'Connor, author of fiction
andcriticism, about whomMontgomery
hasrecentlywrittenabook.
Montgomery,whohas served as assis-
tant directorofGeorgiaPress, as wellas
managingeditorof WesternReview,w"J
holdapublic session todayat4 p.m. in
the libraryauditorium. He willalso ad-
dress a faculty group tomorrow at 3:45




are MattcoRicciCollege,ASSU, the Je-
suit community, S.U.s chapter of the
AAUP, the English department and the
intercollegiatestudiesinstitute..
Patricia Mische, a scholar and peace




ucational development for the think
tank, wilt speak at 7;30 p.m.Monday,
May7, in Barman auditoriumon "The
Masculineand Feminine Dimensionsof
Peace,"andagainWednesday, May9 at
noon in the nursing auditorium on
"Spirituality:Person-Planet."
The author and educator's Monday
lecture has a $2 admission charge; the
Wednesdaypresentationis free to mem-
bersof theuniversitycommunity.
For additional information on
Mische's visit, call Gary Chamberlain,
theology professor and coordinator of





Fine for early move better on quarter basis
Dorm students next year will be fined $250 for moving out of the dorms
early without a legitimate reason, according to Bryan Brunette, dorm
councilpresident.
On its face, this seems to be a reasonable policy, saving the university
some lost revenue and allowing the housing office to exact apenalty from
students who are, inessence, breaking a contract. The argument is made
quite frequently that universities have a duty to educate students in a way
that will prepare them for the "outside world," and this policy certainly
reflects real-world thinking regarding tenants' and landlords' rights and
responsibilities.
However, we wholeheartedlysupport a proposalbeing prepared by the
ASSU senate that would allow students to sign contracts committing them
to only a singlequarter in the dorms. Theadoptionof this proposalby the
housing office would offer studentsa fair alternative to spending an entire
yearinthe dorms orpayinga penalty.
It would also keep university housing policies competitive with the
neighboring rental market, perhaps even encouraging more students to try
the dorms for at least a quarter while they look elsewhere. Most rental
housing leases vary in their requirements from a simple 30-days notice
before moving to a promise by the rentee that he or she will stay in the
apartment or house a minimum of oneyear.But on theaverage, renters ask
tenants to commit to three to six months occupancy — well in line with the
senate's proposal.
Much has been made lately of the need to attract more students to the
dorms, and this concern has resultedinanumber of positive changes (such
as installing kitchens on some floors of Campion) and the generation of
some creative ideas for alternatives to the standard single and double dorm
rooms, like making some floors into suites and,providing married student
housing.
Yet, if students lose Xavier (currently the only non-high-rise dorm on
campus) in the near future to makeroom for a facultyoffice building, even
more will have tobedone tomake theother twodormsappealing.
All things considered, then, the new housing policy is a reasonable one,
butonly ifadoptedhand-in-hand with the senate'sproposal.
Lucey'sbig -speakeraim
endsinanother without fame
Greg Lucey, S.J., vice president for university relations,announced last
Friday that someone named John D.Phillips will be this year's commence-
ment speaker. With all due respect and nothing personal intended, we ask
who isJohn D.Phillips?
We're afraid it has happenedagain. Year after year, the administration
somewhat secretly hunts for acommencementspeaker, then withmuch fan-
fare andposturing announces it will be someone whomost ofus have never
heard of. And, as had been the case the past two years, commencement
speakers have had what we consider to be a rather unsavory WASPish
aroma to them.
Puhlease,how about alittle variety? Why, for instance,didn't Luceyask
Seattle ArchbishopRaymond Hunthausen,an obvious choice if there ever
was one? Or,as wehave mentioned before,Emile Wilson, anS.U. graduate
who went on to become a Rhodes scholar and the first black to ever receive
adoctorate fromOxford? Or former S.U. student Quincy Jones?
We're afraid those behind selecting commencement speakers might be
afraid of choosing someone who might say something a little controversial.
Public image, you understand: we must maintain the right profile. What





On Sunday, April 29, at approximately
11:15p.m. Icalledcampussecurity for anes-
cort to walk me from the Student Union
building to BellarmineHall. The escort ar-
rivedabout 11:25p.m.and askedmy desti-
nation.
LearningIonly wantedto be escortedto
Bellarminethegentlemantoldme the escort
servicewas forpeoplethatlive withinfour to
five blocks off-campus that want to be
walkedhome.Hesaid thatoncampusit was
considered"safe" to walk fromone placeto
another.
He then radioed to the securitybooth in




Ido not mind walkingalone, but being
constantly toldby others to call security or




The mall between the Student Union
buildingandBellarmineHallis fairlywelllit
but it is also very accessible from 12th
Avenue. The intersectionof the lowermall
andMarionStreet is concealedfromviewof
the Security Booth by the bookstore and
muchshrubbery.
When security personnel are not patrol-
ling thatparticular part of thecampus any-
one could walk on campus without being
seen.
In the April 18, 1984 issue of The Spec-




cle occurred off campus, they did both






Ifound the recent (April 25) Spectator
articleon "Birth control" very disturbing,
just as any conscientious Roman Catholic
would,both in its accuracy and in the way
thesubject matterwaspresented.
Firstofallthe methodofeffectiveness of
the sympto-thermal method of Natural
FamilyPlanningis ratedas .07 to .2 surprise
pregnanciesper1OX)per year.
This translatesintoover99percenteffec-
tiveness, much higher than the 85 percent
stated in thearticle.Thismethodismoreef-
fective than any other "birth control"
method(naturalorartificial)shortofperma-
nent sterilizationor totalabstinence.
SecondlyIthink it shouldbe pointedout
thatit isnotknownexactlyhow theprogeste-
roneminipillobtains its effectiveness. It is
highlyprobable that it worksbymaking it
impossibleforthe fertilizedeggto implantin
theuterinewall.
In other wordsit probably works as an
abortifacient, that is by destroying human
lifeafterithasbeenconceived.
Lastly and most importantly, Natural
FamilyPlanningistheonlymethodof"birth
control" which is approvedby the Roman
Catholic Church. The articlepreviously re-
ferred to begins by listing some forms of
"... birth control approved by Planned
Parenthood,"but never evenmentions the
positionofthechurch.
IfS.U.reallyisa "Christian,Catholicuni-
versity inanurban setting"weneedto show
itby promotingChristianvaluesrather than
valuesheldbyorganizationssuch asPlanned
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Middle East wealth gapsneed U.S. middle class
Dictatorships and double standards, un-
fortunately,willalways exist. InNicaragua
weseeagroupoftin-horndictatorsbehaving
like productionline Somoza's; we seeMos-
lemskilling Moslems ina holy war between
Iranand Iraqcompeting tomeet Allah;and
betweendenunciationsof the UnitedStates
as a pariah,Libyan dictatorKhadafy freely
sendsarms and aid to the IrishRepublican
Army, the PalestinianLiberation Organiza-
tionand CentralAmerican geurillas.Pretty
f:ak,huh?You'll be happy to know that this writer
learned the answer to the problems of the
iorld: it's the middle class. Yup.Iheard it:re, too, from a Middle Eastern studenthornI'llcall "mo"-short forMohammed-iaclassIsatinlast week.Mo really laid it on, too.Everyone intheassroom,exclusive of himself, of course,
were middle class "bourgeois."This is be-
cause, Mo continued, we as bourgeoisie
shrink from associating with homosexuals,
K:e bigcarsandsendtroops toGrenada.Weought to feelinadequate,chargedMo,cause as participantsand victims of the
middleclass mentalitywehave falseidenti-
fs and values. Whew! Rather than steakdeggsweshouldsettleforporkand beans,tospeak.Were Mo not serious, this writer would
consider this charge humorous. But two






ing. Interesting because Mo was only




hisdiatribe. My question is, why aren't we
more critical of these sorts of Guiltspeak
pronouncements?
Other questionscame to mind: are weas
Americansso uncertain of our ownsense of
compassionand generosity that we become
petrified to face up to the kinds of charges









that this lineof thinking isa not uncommon
threat that has been seen in many of the
speakersinvitedto lectureatS.U.
Thereisa certainbittersweetirony in this:
here wehaveMo,a foreignstudent receiving
thebesteducation themiddleclasscanoffer,
criticizing the middle class for those values
thaterectedtheclassroomhe was sitting in.
But let's take a look at theotherside of the
coin.
Many studentslikeMocome fromSecond
or Third World countries, countries which
have lower standards of living per capita
thantheUnitedStates.Many of thesecoun-
tries, for examplePakistan or the United





First, take a look atS.U.s tuition rates.
Now, fromwhatsegmentof thepopulation
wouldyou suppose that many, if not most
studentslikeMocome?
Thepointis thatthe'haves'inany country
hold positions of privilege and authority.
Pakistan,againas anexample,hasproblems
inno small waybecausemuchof itsecono-
mic wealthis tiedup in a few familycartels
and landlords, while the wealthof the oil-
producing countries like theU.A.E. comes
not fromaproductiveeconomybut fromun-
earned (oil) income, which in turn is




class is wont to do. And withoutamiddle
class,politicalaccountability isunnecessary.
The prioritiesof the Iranian government
amplyprovethispoint.Rather thannurture
anddevelopamiddle class, Iran is develop-
ingan atomicbombwhichwillbe on linein
about twoyears,accordingtoJane'sDefense
Weekly, an authorityon the world'sarmed
forces.Justaspowerhatesavacuum, so too
doesit loathechange.
Now, ifMo comes fromaprivilegedclass,
andhe istoreturnto that privilegedclass toa





it is the truth.Themiddleclass tends topro-
mote stability, diffuses wealth and power,
and frustratesthe designsofbuddingpower-
seeking intellectuals. And it is for these
reasonsthatthemiddleclassisdisparaged.
Don't get me wrong-Second and Third
World countries need an educatedclass of
leaders.But in all examples of history the
middleclassariseonlywhenmenareallowed
to take risksand experiment,knowing that
they stand to benefit from the rewards of
theirlabors.
It is this writer'shope that the many Mo's
atS.U. and other universitieswill takeano-
ther look at their class-consciousness
attitudestowardthemiddleclass andchuck
themout thewindow.
U.S. spurs social disorder in Iran,Mideast
Iln the timeIlived in Iran,Ilearned tolue the warmth and friendship of manyIranians, people thatIhad been told were
slow to accept strangers and distrustful of
foreigners. As a single woman living in a
MiddleEastern country, Ifaced difficulties
rita foreignfamilyneverencountered.After several years, Ilearned to speak
Farsi well enough to make quite a few' Iranian friends, just normal Iranians who
wouldnot normallyhavemuch contact with
foreignersbecauseof the language problem.
Ican nevertellhow valuable their friendship
was to me in my time there, and how they
helpedmein innumerable ways.
They were very supportive and warm,
even though Iwas a representative of a
country they felt was exploitingthem.They
tended to accept me asIwas, and to make
allowances for the differences between us
thatcultureandreligioncaused.IhopeIwas
able todo thesame.
Iwillneverbe able to repay these people
for theirkindness to me, butIhave tried to
do my part since my return to the U.S. by
assisting Iranian students, doing volunteer
work through theLanguage Bank, and main-
tainingfriendships with Iranian studentsand
familieshere. This was especially important
during thehostage crisis, when these people
faced such intense hostility and were many
timesinrealphysicaldanger.
Ifeel that people from different cultures
arebasically thesame,having the samebasic
needs. Weallloveand laugh and hurt;more
than that,we allneedtheopportunity to live
ina democraticand freeenvironment.There
is no such thing as a people who are not
suitedtodemocracy.
The effects of intervention in a Third
Worldcountry wereclearly demonstrated in
the events leadingup to and followingthe
1979 Iranianrevolution.
Support oftherulersof a foreignpeopleis
just as much an intervention as direct mili-
tary action. The central intention of U.S.
policy towards Iran, to maintain a brutal
right-wing dictatorship in power, was the
underlying logic of U.S. policy from 1946
onwards.Itentailed the 1953 coup,thecrea-
tion of and support for the Iranian secret
police(SAVAK), thecoverupsof repression
and torture, andbelated attempts to derail
therevolution.
In theprocessofaccomplishingitsgoalsin
Iran, theU.S. became deeplyentrenchedin
Iranian social, economic, and militaryaf-
fairs. The Americanpresence alone in Iran
was formidable. Americans, 40,000 plus,






wereveryvisible as theShah embarked ona
rapid growth program that brought great
changestohisbackwardcountry.
And the United States was not the only
foreignpresencein thecountry.Japan,Ger-
many,Belgium,Britain,and othercountries




they broughabout fundamentalchanges in
economic,social, religious,and scientific re-
lations. The country moved from semi-
feudaltocapitalisticeconomicrelations.
It is evident that U.S. involvementheld
back the productive forces of Iran, but we





port ofrepressive regimes isunquestionably
the worst policy for dealing with a revolu-
tion,whetherinIranoranywhereelse.
The Washington Post of December 10,
1978gives us foodfor thoughtwhenit states,
"Perhaps there is something fundamentally
wrongwithacivilization thathasbecomeso
deeplydependent on a fossil fuel that it is
willingtosell billionsof dollarsofarms toa
repressiveregimerather thanrisk its standard
ofliving.
"Perhaps thosemullahs, withtheirbeards
and turbans and qaint ideas, have an ac-
curate instinct intheir rebellionagainst the
wholesale importationof the valuesofacul-
ture that has made a god out of oil, and
offers ithumansacrifice."
Iranians participating in the revolution
wantedanindependentcountry, withnode-
pendenceon the UnitedStates;asocietyof
freedom anddemocracy; a leading role for
the workingclass and realization of its de-
mands;nationalrights fornationalities such
as theKurds,Turks, and others;andend to
economic exploitationby the foreignpowers
Theirrevolutionboastedmany impressive
accomplishments— a mass popular
movement had overthrown a firmly en-
trenched repressive regime, involving the
largestprotestdemonstrationsinhistory and




for politicalimprovement opened up,both
inthe workplaceandthegovernment.
Worker's councils wereestablished inthe
factories, where trade unions had been
banned under the Shah. Politicalorganiza-
tions were free to work openly,maintain
theirownofficesandpublishnewspapers.
People read avidly,and everyone from
housewives in chadors to the man on the
street wasopenly discussingpolitics.Books
previouslybanned were availablein book-
stores.
These two factions, however, had many
interests in common and cooperated on
manythings,suchas censorshipofradioand
television.In thespringof 1980, thegovern-
ment closedall Iranian universities, on the
pretextofdevelopinganIslamic curriculum.
The universities had become centers of
politicaldissent and represented a growing
threat to the regime.Iran'sformerPresident




The third year of the Iranianrevolution
saw the breakup of the coalition that
brought Khomeini to power. The religious
factionwasable,throughmassiverepression
greater than that oftheShah, tocontainop-
positionforces.
Thousands were executed, many thou-
sands were imprisoned, and torture once
againbecamearegular partofpoliceinterro-
gation.
The regime had gainedground on both
politicalandeconomic fronts,andgradually
institutionalized the instrumentsof thepost-
revolutionaryregime, such as the Revolu-
tionaryGuards(now numberically stronger
than the army) and the Islamic Courts.
Workers' councils, which had been estab-
lished inIranian factories soonafter the re-




class were established, and the workers'
councilshad nolinks with workers'councils
inotherfactories.
The regime in Iran has weathered the
storm and become fairly stable. Official re-
serves at the beginning of 1983 stood at
around$5billion.Oiloutputis at morethan
3 millionbarrelsaday.
Iran's religious leaders have not always
been held in high esteem. Cynicism and
humor havemade mullahsfiguresof fun to
manyIranians,andthis continuestoday.
The role of Islam in the revolutionary
movement hashad a negativeimpact, pro-
viding thebasis for supression ofalldissent
anda repressivepositiononissues ofwomen
andpersonalmorality.
The figure of AyatollahKhomeini still





ment is the warbetweenIranandIraq. Itbe-
gan withIraq's rejectionof the 1975 border
agreement, which was reasonable and the
only basis for peace between these two
countries.
The realbasis for the war, however, was
not boundaries, but interference in each
other'saffairs. AlthoughIraqwas theagres-
sor,Khomeinicarriedhis shareof theblame
byprovokingIraq whenIran couldnot de-
fenditself againstattack.
The tide of battle has turned, however,




the abilityto carryout a coup d'etat. They
are mainly workingthrough the CIA in the
south of Iran, aggravating and disrupting.
For the timebeing,U.S. policyis to letIran
be.
New rapid deployment force bases in
EasternTurkey are clearlydesigned forpos-
sible intervention or covert activity in the
eventofa civilwarinIran.And thethreat to
theoilsupplycontained intheIran-Iraqwar
couldbring about direct military interven-
tionifacrisisshouldoccur.
One canonlyassume that ifanappropri-
atemoment arises, theconservative forcesof
the Middle East, supported by the United
States, willattempt to reverse the verdictof




manner in which we analyze U.S. foreign
policy and its impact uponthe ThirdWorld
asa whole.
Norma McCown lived inIran for four
years and worked as a secretary for an
American/Canadian company untilshe re-
turnedto theUnitedStates in1977. Shenow
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LKJ's history class: learnin' in arub adub style
byMichaelGilbert
PoetLintonKwesiJohnson'sshowFriday
night at TheCrownwasas mucha lesson in
what life'slike forBritishblacks as it was a
spirited,dance-hallreggaeparty.
LKJ, backed by the impressive Dennis
Bovell DubBand, performeda longset and
two encores toapackedhousethat obviously
enjoyed the jazzy, virtuoso sound of the
band as wellas the poet'shard-edged verse
and informative backgrounding session
betweeneachsong/ poem.
LKJ performedseveralpoems from each
ofhisalbums,including the latest, "Making
History." Before each poem, he explained
the inspiration and circumstancesthat went
into writing it. Looking very much thecol-
lege professorin sweater, jacket and tieand
smart lookingpork piehat,LKJbrought the
classroomtothenightclub.
But that is certainly not to say his per-
formancewasasboringas mostof thoselec-
tures weallhavetosit through.Bovell'sDub
Band's tight, precision playing and the
heavy,uncomfortable but unignorableLKJ
poetry made Friday night's show an
emotional, conscience exploring affair. It
was hardcoreheadmusic withariddim you
couldn'thelpbutrockanddipto.
"Sonny'sLettah" was the toughestsong/
poemoftheshow.FromLKJ's 1979"Forces
ofVictory"album, thepoem takesthe form
ofalettersentby ayoungmaninLondonto
hismotherbackhomeinJamaica.Theyouth




whom he promised his mother
he'dtakecareof — asagangofcopstriedto
haul the younger brother into jail on
Britain's notorious"Sus" law, which gives
policetheright toarrestanyone they suspect
maybeabouttocommitacrime.
In the poem, Sonny and his younger
brotherare waitingat abusstop, innocentof
anythingthe cops try to charge them with.
Young blacks, in particular,LKJ said,are
victimsofthe injusticeofthe"Sus"law.
Backed by a moving, haunting riddim
from theDub Band,and someimpassioned,
bluesy guitar work by lead guitarist John
Kpaiye, the full impact of the poem really
struck home. It was kind of tough to clap
whenit wasover.
Kpaiye'splaying was the icing on a very
tasty cake.The nine-pieceBovell band, led
by Bovell himself on bass, played a cool,
precision-style that was step for step with
LKJ's verse.When thepoet pausedbetween
stanzas, the fullpowerof thebandseemedto
leapout likeasudden jolt of energyandhit
youeverywhereallatonce.
Kpaiye and brothers Patrick Tenyve on
trumpet and Buttons Tenyve on trombone
pluggedsweet, jazzylollipopfills inon top of
theveryhard,very tightriddim.
The show startedlate, but folks linedup
outsideon Second Avenue wellpast thean-
nounced 9 p.m. doors-opentime and they
got asurprise whenLintonhimselfcameout
to thestreet toannounce thatsince the band
hadarrived late,it was stillsettingupandthe
show would start as soon as possible.





was nostone-facedpedant.He spoketo the
audience warmly, evensmileda few times,
and danced a self-conscious, measured
skankto theriddimbehindhispoems.
LKJreadshispoemsin the languageofhis
London neighborhood Brixton and his
nativeJamaica, apatoisorcreolethatstrays
widely from conventionalEnglishat times.
He waseasily understandable,though.
Whenhesaid:
Someadem saydem anigga hatah
Someademsaydemablackbeatah
Someadem saydem ablackstabbah









everyoneknew whathe was talkingabout.
Linton Kwesi Johnson,dub poet from Britain, gets into da riddim, while per-
forming last FridayatThe Crown.




seum lookedtike it washaving aFourthof
July bashlast Mondaynight, with fireworks
explodingand music blaring,but the party
moodwasn'tpatrioticasmuchas it wasgood
olerock-n-roll,VanHalenstyle.
From the time Van Halen took the stage,
the four-man band had complete control
over the long-haired,wild, unruly Coliseum
crowd for theentire90-minute show. David
LeeRoth, theband'sleadsinger, hadabitof
Las Vegas showmanship, and he gets the
credit for keeping the fans'energy flowing.
Roth, a very likeablecharacter withlong,
untamed golden locks and a never-ending
euphoric smile, taunted and teased the
crowd (especially the females) with his
slithering hips and risque humor. At one
point,he leapedonto thehighest part of the
stage, leanedagainst a beam and seductive-
lyasked, "Who wants to comeup here and
tie me up?" If the guards weren't near the
stage, herdsof womenwould havecharged
and takenhimuponhisoffer.
Beingaquick-changeartist, Rothchanged
his garb three times during the show, and
once he wore a silver sequined jacket
that matched Alex Van Halen's drum set,
whichisdecoratedwithbiggersilverglitters.
The band seemed thoroughly delighted
with theoverlyenthusiastic responsethe fans
gave. Roth said that on Van Halen's next
tour, the band should stay in Seattle and
have the rest of the worldcome here to see




its only numberonesingle,"Jump" (all from
its sixth and current album "1984"), along
with earlier favorites like "Runnin" with the
Devil," "Jaime's Cryin'," "You Really Got
Me,"and "(oh)Pretty Woman."
As expected, the tunes wereamped-out to
the fansinmegadecibels.
But, the leather-clad, teenaged-to-early-
20s audience seemed to enjoy the older,
guitardominated songsa littlemorethan the
up-datedsynthesizertunes.
Both tastes weretreated to the wizardryof
Eddie Van Halen, who playedboth strings
and keyboards masterfully. Eddie can
probably write a book on "101 Sounds To
Get Out of the Guitar" because he is the
master of making the guitar sound like
anything other than a clanging guitar.
Duringalongsolo,Eddieneverceasedtoget
the crowd ophing,and aahing ati all the
magicalsonanceshisguitarproduced.
The multi-levelstage was acolossal sight,
looking likeabuildingunder constructionas
steel beamsprotruded from one levelof the
stage.
Its roominess allowed the members to
perform acrobatic jumps and kicks (Roth's
specialty) fromlevel to level,and alsohave
them prance on and off gigantic speakers
while playingand singing. Eddie got in the
athleticact,doingoccasional splits in theair.
BassistMichael Anthonywent so far as to
throw his bass from the highest level to the
bottomof the stage, then continued tobeat
thepulpoutof theinstrument.Whathams!
The light show was another concert
spectacle. It looked like there were as many
multi-colored spotlights dangling above as
there werepeopleattending the show.Eight
roadies alsohoveredabove maneuveringthe
bigger spots. Some of the lights descended
and rotated to the stage floorduring certain
numbersandsolos.
The finale saw four huge sets of bright,
white lights flip over and display to the
audience "1984."
Van Halen has been around for close to
seven years, but their usual heavy metal
twangs have beenalteredand mixedin with
keyboard rhythms in its current album.
Critics disagree as to whether the band's
musical transition is goodorbad.
But the fans stillcome out tohear and see
the showmen of heavy metal. In fact, in




Z Z Top? No, it's only BrianRooneypretending to be one of the mem-
bers of the nasty Texas trio. Rooney's band won first prize at the air-
band contest, held overthe weekend.
"Michael Jackson" alias Richard Ge-
bauer, wasanother contestant at the
airbandgig.




Aug. 21, 1984 marks thesilveranniversary
of Hawaii's statehood, and S.U.s Hui O
Nani Hawaii is planning to commemorate
thatevent at this year's luau, slated forMay
5 inCampionballroom.
"Hawaii 25" is the theme chosen for the
23rd annual luau (which is sold out), and
Stacey Pullen, club vice president and luau
co-chairperson, explained,"Since many of
us areaway fromhome, we'reunableto take




According to Pullen, planning and
preparationfor the luau beganeight months
ago, demanding a lot of hustling, bustling
and cooperation on the part of club
members.
Themembersdo allthe decorating,cook-
ing, serving, entertaining,and cleaning-up,
butit's theirparents whodonateallthe food,
flowers andother Fixings necessary toput on
aluau for 500 people.
So the luau encompasses more than just
eating andpartying(well,that'sa bigchunk,
butnot allof it).
While the guests are waitingin line to get
into the ballroom, they can browse and/or
buy merchandise at the Hawaiian general
store. Allof thegoodssold at thestore have
been donated by businesses and members'
parents. Items for sale will include pine-
apples, macadamianuts, candy,possibly leis
and any other donationsthat come through.
The club plans to raffle-offa trip for two
to Hawaii, which includes airfare and hotel
accommodations for four days and three
nights. Club members have been selling
raffle tickets for a couple of weeks, and the
tickets, selling for $1 apiece, willremain on
sale until the afternoon of May 5. The
winners of the raffle will be announced
during theintermissionoftheluaushow.
This week has beenproclaimed as Aloha
Week, to betterpromote the "true Hawaiian
spirit." Monday started the festivities with
theplacingofsigns andbannersannouncing
the forthcomingluau.
Tuesday night saw Hawaiian entertain-
ment at the Marketplace, whileThursday
willfeatureapre-luaushowatTabard.
Today istourist dress-upday, witha plate
lunchsalealsohappeningonBuhrHalllawn
at 10 a.m.Theplatelunchcosts$2.75andin-
cludes teriyakichicken, riceand twoscoops
of macaronisalad;a side entree of teriyaki
beefonskewersisavailableforextracost.
Friday is aloha attireday and Saturday is
thebigday.
The luau menu will include kalua pig
(roasted pork), lomi lomi salmon (salmon
garnished with green onions, yellow onions
and tomatoes), chicken long rice, haupia
(coconut pudding),poi,rice, sweet potatoes
andfruitpunch juice.
Entertainment will feature songs and
dances from Hawaii, Samoa, Tahiti, and
New Zealand. Hawaiians will perform a
variety of dances from ancient times
(kahiko) to the Monarchy period, to the
modern(auwana)era.
As the luau grows closer, Pullen said,
"The energy is flowing. Everyone is excited
and we'reall looking forward to what we're
sure willbeaspecialevening forall."
Helen Campos, holds her ipu (hol-
lowed-out gourd used in Hawaiian
dancing) while practicing for the up-




The fine artsdepartmentis limbering-
up for a two-weekfestival, celebrating—
whatelse — but thearts.




From May 8-20, the celebration will
feature the talents of S.U.s art, music
anddramafacultyandstudents.
This year's festival is receivingstrong
support fromthe university's alumni as-
sociation, which is co-sponsoring the
festival'sgrandestevent, "AnEveningof
BroadwayComicTheater."
The comictheaternightentails the fine
arts production of two hit Broadway
comedies, "Laundry and Bourbon,"and
"Pvt. Wars," on May 12 at 8 p.m. in
Pigott auditorium.The alumni associa-
tion has printed elegant, formal invita-
tions totheplays.
"I think alumni have discovered the





distinguished alumni in the fine arts, is
alsoscheduled forMay12 at 7p.m.The
alumni are Dr. Michael T. Coolen, 70,
associate professor of music at Oregon
State University; Dr. James D. Kriley,
'64, professor of drama and department
chair at the University of Montana; and




certby the S.U.ChamberEnsembles on
May8 at8 p.m. inthe libraryauditorium,
a homecoming concert by the chorale,
chamberand madrigalsingersonMay18
at noon in Campion chapel, and the
facultychambermusicconcert onMay20
at 3 p.m.inCampionchapel.
For more festival event dates and in-
formation, call the fine arts department
at 626-6336.
i
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Editor'sNote: Thefollowing isanaccountof the experi-
ences of two civilians, photographerRich Fassio andre-
porterMark Benvegnu, on ablindleap intomilitaryexist-
ence: thespringFTX.
It lookedvery much likea bus withrotars,Ithought as 1
followedagroupofcadetsupthe rampoftheCh-47.
The Chinook, as this type of helicopter is affectionately
known, wouldtakeus fromBoeingFieldtoFort Lewistoob-
serve the S.U. ROTC's springField Training Exercise. We
were toldthat thecraft had thecapability to carry 30 fully
equippedsoldiers. Rich listenedquietly as we weretold this
andthenaskedifthis flightwouldhaveamovie.
Itdidn't,so welookedout theportholesandhatchesat the
Seattle skyline, Mt. Rainier, and the Puget Sound. The
cadetslookedat Rich andme withcuriousity. It'snot often
thata reporter and photographertag along onone ofthese
gatherings.
Inoticedrather quickly that most everything in the heli-
copterwasgreen.Thecadets' fatigues weregreen,their faces
were green, their packs, sleeping bags and ponchos were
green, the wallsweregreen.Iconcluded thatgreen was"in"
in the Army.Ifurther concludedthat,being dressedin jeans
andT-shirts,RichandIwerenot"in."
TheChinooklandedat NorthFort Lewisto take onsome
othercadetsand asupply ofweapons. Most ofthecadets re-
ceivedM-16s and a few got M-60s, largemachine guns with
bipods on front and a belt of ammunition feeding into one
side.
We had to wait whileone of the Chinooks was repaired.
During this wait the pilot expressedsomeconcern over the
presence of civilians onboard,something about liability,I
think.He wasassuredbyanofficerthateverything was taken
careof.Heseemedreassured,butjokedthatin theevent ofa
crash our bones would be scatteredand buried.Oh well,I
thought, weprobably won'tcrashanyway.
The choppers liftedoff again and took us toFort Lewis.
We landed in an open field and the camouflaged cadets
streamed out, weapons raised, to secure the LZ (that's a
landingzone).Rich tookphotos.Itookaseat.
Theexercise followeda pattern that wasused formost of
theFTX.The soldiers wouldsimulatea maneuveror tactic






thecadetsfor theoftenharsh treatment they wouldreceiveat
advancedcamp.Noonecomplainedabout this; itappeared
tobeaknownandacceptedpartofROTC training.
Shortly thereafter,it was time fordinnerandRich openly
expresseda bitofskepticism when we weretoldthat "Army
chow is the best." While eating my spaghetti (known as
"worms"to thecadets),Iconcluded thatArmy chowisnot
thebest.
It's not the worsteither, but itdidremindmeofthe meals
at BellarmineHall cafeteriabefore it was changed to the
Marketplace.
Oncenourished,weheaded tothe tree line toassemb^urtents.These werecalledhalf-shelters, and wereactuallyTwo
piecesofcanvas(green,ofcourse) snappedtogether to form
apup tent. Theyweresaid tobe waterproof,but fortunately
thisquality wasnot testedthatnight.
With this task finished,Iwalkedaroundand watched the
cadets build defensive positions (digholes) near their tents.
Thiskept themmoreor lessoccupieduntildark.
The cadets then piled onto a large gray school bus (it
looked roughly like a Chinook without rotors) to ride to
night-land navigation. This process is meant to teach the
cadets how not toget lost at night. They arepairedup, one
cadetgetsacompass, theothera flashlight.
Theprocessgoessomethinglike this: acompassreadingis
taken and one of the cadets pacesoff a set distance in the
directionindicatedby thereading.It wasvery darkand the
man with the flashlighttended to fall into old foxholes,but
eventuallywefoundour wayback tothestartingpoint.
Wegotback onthebus andRich fellasleepwhileItriedto
writenotes, quite adifficult task when the bus is bou^ng
down thedirtroad.Isucceededonly inmissing thenotepad,
writing onmy leg, and occasionally sticking Rich withmy
pen. Itwasmidnightwhenwearrivedat camp,somost every-
onefound their tentsand went tosleep.
Themorning dawnedcold and cloudy and far tooearly.
The cadets weredoingcalestenics whenIrolledout of my
sleepingbag(it,too,wasgreen).
"Hwone, Hoo, Hree, Four! Hwup...." yelled the
soldiers as they went through theirpaces. They werealsore
quired topass occasionalmotivationchecks, a requirement
they satisfiedbymaking loudguturalnoises inunison.Rich
andIwereinvitedto joinin,but IexplainedthatIwould be
forced to abstainso asnot to wakeup too early in the day
(beforenoon).
Exercise was followed by chow, and Major Gregory
Raisorassuredus that wewerein fora treat.Thebillof fare
included SOS (otherwise known as chippedbeefon toast).
Onceagain, thechowdidn'tliveup toitsbilling,but it wasn't
bad.Ifeltcompelled toavoid themilk, however,as thedate
on thepackagewarnedthat itshouldhavebeenconsump^ in
earlyFebruary. ♥
Itwasdecided that wewouldaccompanythe MS-3s on tax
lanes. We got back on the bus. During the ride the cadets
werestrongly urged to sing.The songs were interesting,I
haveto admit.Ithinkmy favoritewent "Misery, ohmisery,
that's whattheArmy'sbeentome . . ."
"Tax lanes are designed to put the cadets in simulated
battlesituations,"saidBruceBritton,S.U. studentand MS-
4, who was assigned to explain things to us. It sounded
interesting,1 thought, and it was. The cadets were given
blanks, dividedup into two squads,and wereopposedby a
groupofcasually dressedreservists.
We walkedinto the woodsandthe test began. Itoccurred
tome that we werenot given gas masksas thecadets were.1
expressedthis concern to Rich. "They won'tuserealgas,"
MS-3 Ron C. Todd Jr., watches for signs of
enemy contactduring the tax lanes exercise.
Threecadets runfor cover duringa simulated battle.














































he reasoned "because the major doesn'thave one."Bruce
Brittonagreedwith him,andIwascontent.
Thiswasabadmove.
A column of smokebegan toriseahead ofus.Bruce was
closest to it and seemunaffected soIdidnot pay much at-
tention,neitherdidRich.
Thiswasanotherbadmove.
The smoke shifted and Bruce said, "I'll be damned.
They'reusing thereal thing.
"
As thecloud settledoverRich and me, we proceeded to
cough and weeze.Then we ran. Richgot the worst of it,his
noseand eyes wererunning profuselyand hisbreathing was
labored. Icould hearMajor James Randies, demanding to
know thenameof the reservist responsible for thegas. Ap-
parently,the gas was not supposedtobeused, andhadcome
as an unpleasant surprise to most everyone, except the
reservists.
The exercise proceeded more smoothly after that. The "
squad wassubjected tosimulated artillery fire, an ambush,
and asniper. The sniper was my favorite, thecadets spotted
him andfired fakebulletsathimuntilhe felloutofa tree.
a It was lunch time so we headedback to camp to eat C-
rations.Thelabelon theboxseemeda rathercomplexwayto
describe its contents. It read, "meal, combat, individual,
turkeyloaf."It turned out tobeacan ofboned turkey. The
otheritemsweresimilarity labeled.The candy was especially




inhis lunch. MajorRaisor explainedthathe couldlight the
peanut butter and use it toheat his tuna fish. He decided to
eat thetunacold.Idon'tknowifheate thepeanutbutter.
Our afternoonwas tobespent watchinga largemaneuver
withhalfthe cadetsdefending a positionandthe otherhalf
attacking it. Most of the defenders dug-in neara creek and
waitedfor the attackers.Rich and Ifolloweda small force
that took up a concealed position in the field next to the
creek, toambush theattackers. We laid in the grass behind
somebushesandtriedtolookinconspicuous.
Theattackerscameacross the fieldand weregreetedby the
ambush. Ambushers shot at ambushees and vice versa,
'"imokegrenadesflew andchaos reigned.Istoodup toavoid
being stepped on and Rich scurried about taking stillmore
photos,whileMajorRaisortoldacadethewasdead.
The attackerscontinuedon and suffered more simulated
deathnear thecreek. It was all very noisy and exciting. The
defense won.
Back at camp,Richdecidedthat we shouldleave.Iagreed
withhimand wemanagedtoget aride to1-5.
It was a unique weekend, I thought as we waited at
GallopinGertie'sGrillat exit122.
Icansafely say it wasunlikeany otherIhadexperienced.I
can also say it was all quite new to me and that Iwas im-
pressed by the Army inmany ways.But while some say it
"takes allkinds," Richand Iquickly found that wearenot
themilitarykind.
jRich Fassio try not to be seen while awaiting an attack.
S.U. ROTC cadets board a Ch-47Chinook helicopterat Boeing Fieldon their way to the spring FTX.
AnMS-3 in fullbattle gearawaits theenemy'sarrival.
S.U.cadets line up for chowafter along dayat Fort Lewis.
S.U.cadets lineup for chow after a longdayat Fort Lewis
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Four candidates vie for three senate seats
Spring electionsfor the ASSU senate will
beheld onWednesday,May 9, from8 a.m.
to 8 p.m.Students may vote at pollingsta-
tions in the_ front of the Student Union
building, in Bellarmine lobby, or in the
bookstore, saidDean Cass, election board
coordinator.
Four candidates willbe running for three
senatepositions and willbe actingthrough-
out the1984-83 schoolyear.
Students who vote must present a vali-
dated student I.D. for spring quarter, and
must eitherhaveregisteredatS.U.forspring
quarteror be inthe Washington StateUni-
versityHotel and Restaurant Management
program,accordingtoCass.
"I'm interested in the needs of diverse
groups,especiallythoseofinternationalstu-
dent and commuter students; Ibelong to
bothgroups,so 1see thingsa littledifferently
than some members of the senate," said
Andrew Ott, junior. Ott commutes from
Bothell,andisanativeofCanada.





Ottalsofeels that this fact canhelphimbe
more sensitive to the needs of otherdiverse
groupsatS.U.Hesaidof theroleof thesen-
ate:"Weneedto letgoofourownvaluesand
replace them with those beneficial to the
school."
Headded that there has been "bickering
goingonin thesenate,"and that it is impor-
tant thatsenators try toconsider theneedsof
all students rather than to work with their
ownvalues.
"Ihaven't been involved (in the senate),"
saidOtt,"andIseethings a littledifferently;
Ihave different values, and I'd like to see
thingschange."
Ottranforpresident winterquarter.
Sophomore John Marchione feels that
publicityfor senatebusinessand visibility of
senatorsare thekeystoamorepowerfuland
involved studentbody.
"Ienjoyschoolactivities such as dances,"
said Marchione,andIthink senatorsshould
be at activities, not just representing the
senate, but representing themselves." Mar-
chions saidhe believesthat gettingto know
students personally and socially can help
senators be more aware of their needs and
betterable toservethem.
Marchione alsosaid thatpublicityofsen-
ate meetings and business should be in-
creased,and thathe willwork on these as a
senator.HesaidthatThe Spectatorcouldbe
a good vehicle forcommunication togroups
which have less campus contact, such as
commuterstudents.
"Everyone readsTheSpectator,"hesaid,
adding that the only rolethe ASSU should
playin termsofTheSpectatoris advertising;
he wants"thepaper tobe separatefrom the
government."
A commuter student, Marchione would
alsolike to seeactivities plannedwithmore
consideration of theirneeds. Hesaidactivi-
tiesareimportant forstudents.




involvement in the Xavier-Campion com-
mittee will help him toward accomplish-
ingsomeimportantgoalsifelectedsenator.
One of his goals is to try to change the
current registration system. Brunette said
that registration could be improved by
"addingmoreterminals, gettingbetter hours
fornon-traditionalstudents,andmaking the
processgenerllymore efficient."He said he
wouldworkon thisby"talking to the Regis-
trar, addressing Father Sullivan,and going
throughtheproperchannels."
Brunettesaidheis "enthusiasticabout the
ASSU, andIconsider the decision-making
process exciting."He added that the "atti-
tudeabouttheASSUhasgot tochange,"and
that the ASSU "needs to do more things in-
steadofjust talkingaboutthem."
Brunettesaidhe willwork towardrenova-
tions in thedorms for a "betterlivingenvi-
ronment."Healso wants to promote more
student activitiesthrough thesenate and get
moreclubstobecomeactive.
Brunette also feels it is important for the
senate to help students whomay not know
how to voice theirconcerns; hesaid he will
"work towardpublicizing the senate, start-
ingsenate forums, and makingmore people
know ASSU office hours." Brunette would
like to make senate communication with
senators more convenient through theuse of
things like "gripe boards,suggestion boards,
orasenate mailbox."




of sophomoreKevin Donnelly'sgoals as a
senator.
"This isa university,"saidDonnelly,"and
university students are strongly affected by
whatgoeson inpolitics."Donnellybelieves
that an important service of the ASSU
should be to help students become more
aware of political work toward student
forumsor other means to keep studentsin-
formedofandactive intheseissues.
WhileDonnelly recognizesthatstudentin-
put is important,heconsiders it theduty of
the senators to make themselves aware of
students' needs. "The needs of all the stu-
dentshavetobeaddressed,"hesaid."Evenif




needs ofboth,"and stressedthe importance
of scheduling andpublicizingactivitiesand
services withbothgroupsinmind."I know
how it feels to drivehalf an hour home in
rush hour anddrivehalf anhour back for an
activity," and then have to find a parking
place, hesaid.











batedlast week on the recent U.S.Supreme
Courtrulingwhich decided thatmunicipali-
tiesmay sponsoracreche, ornativity scene,
aspartofanannual Christmasdisplay.
Administeredby theMetrocenterYMCA
inSeattle,this debatewas the last ofthreede-
bates whichconfronted current issues con-






stitutionality of roadblocks to check for
drunk driversand whetherWashington state




the University of Puget Sound, and de-
fendingtherulingwasJ.M.B.Crawford,ad-
junct professor at Seattle University. The
moderator for the debate was Washington
StateSupremeCourtJusticeRobertUtter.
TheSupremecourtruling lastMarchcame
after a suit filed several years ago by the
AmericanCivil Liberties Union against the
municipalityof Pawtucket,R.I.For almost
fortyyearsPawtuckethadannuallyerecteda
creche, or Nativity scene, onpublicgrounds
aspart ofaChristmasdisplay.In thesuit the
ACLU objected to the creche, claiming the
municipality was spendingpublic funds to
supportasymbolofonereligion.
Centralto thedebateis what is calledthe
"Establishment Clause"of theFirstAmend-
ment of the Constitution whichprimarily
servedto prohibit the government from es-
tablishinganofficialstatereligion.
The Supreme Court rejected the ACLU
suit ina 5 to4decision stating that the Paw-
tucketcreche wasallowable sincetheConsti-
tution"affirmativelymandatesaccommoda-
tion, not merely tolerance, of all religions




state because current state law strictly for-
bids the expenditureof tax monies for re-
ligiousdisplays.
The SupremeCourt'sdecision was wrong,




The endresult is "ceremonialdeism,"said
Strait, citing the prayer invocations at the
startofcongressionalsessions and the secu-
larizationsofholidayssuchasChristmasas
examples.
Historically, continued Strait, three
schools of thought are contendingwith the
problemofchurch-state relations.Oneposi-
tion insists that religious values are cor-
rupted by governmental interference,
another believes that religion disruptsgood
government,anda third emphasizesan ac-
commodation betweenchurchandstate.
The Supreme Court waswrong, insisted
Strait.Not onlybecause it ignored the his-
tory of these three schools of thought but
also becausetheroleof religion is dilutedby
secularization,and therulingmadebad law
because it was "too fuzzy" in light of the
"EstablishmentClause."
All told, he concluded, this ruling will
serveonly to encouragefuture legalcompli-
cations whichinturncan only beresolvedat
theSupremeCourtlevel.
Defending the ruling, Crawford recalled
that theUnitedStateshasbecome a secular-
civilsocietywhichironically was foundedby
people trying to escape the secular-civil
governmentofEngland.
The founding fathers, continued Craw-
ford, saw that the establishment of religion
was a voluntary commitment of the mind
and willand government,becauseoftheelu-
sive qualitiesof a religion,should notestab-
lishonereligionover theothers.
U.S. Society, suggested Crawford, was
founded not only on logical rootsbut also
humannatures.So longas lawsdonot cause
violationsofmoralityor property, then the
law should know no heresy, dogmaor sect,
hesaid.
Intention was a considerationin Justice
O'Connor'sbrief, said Crawford. The con-
siderationof intentionentailsbotha practi-
calanda formal aspect,heexplained.
The practical aspect is whether the pri-
mary purpose in a case is to establisha re-
ligionoriftheintentionistouseone symbol
among other mercantile symbols, as Paw-
tucket had formany years. If the intention
was not to establish one religion over ano-
ther, said Crawford, then it should be al-
lowed tocontinue.
The formalaspect of judging intent was
whether anattempt toestablishone religion
overother wasintendedor inferred, hecon-
tinued, andclearlynointentionor inference
wasmeant.
Crawford explainedthat what concerned
him most about the recent Supreme Court
decisionwas the uncoveringof yet another
newcategoryof lawthatnoonereallyknows
how to dealwith.Crawford contended that
the Supreme Court will become a future
"nursery-maid" to any and allquestionsof
church-staterelations.
Inconcludingrebuttals,Straitmaintained
that the finalquestionis themanipulationof
religioussymbols for the benefitof thegov-
ernment,andpostualtedthat theresultcould
bea Santa Clausdressedup likeUncleSam
saying"Wewantyou."
Crawfordcounteredsayingthat thelaw"is
not an aesthetic but rather a blunt instru-
ment," and that so long as the logic of the
Constitutionmakesall citizensendureallits
acts, andas longasthereis anappeal to law,
thenallcitizensmustbeeclectic.
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From afar it looks likea fortress. Withlayerafter layerofdirtybrownbricks,
Western State Hospitalstands staunch and
forebodingjust asit hasfornearly100years.
A field trip to the hospital isn't exactly
what most people wouldconsider to be an
idyllic outing for a warm spring day, but 12
membersofS.U.spsychologycluband one
curious Spectatorreporterdecided tosee for
themselves whatWestern Washington's only
state-runmentalhospitalis like.
Located one mile east of Steilacoom,
(about an hour and a half south on 1-5),
Western has a bed capacity of 954. It cur-
rentlyhas1,044patients.The facilityencom-
passes approximately 250 acres has 28
buildings and32 wards.
Upon arrival, the group was brusquely
greetedby Sidney Acuff, thehospital's chief
of activity therapy, who explained that he




After being whisked through a dimly-lit
hallway and out into aback courtyard, the
grouppassedalonglineofmen walkingtwo
by two. Acuff identified them as patients
from the sexual offenders ward. The
studentswerecarefulnottogawk,buta faint
murmur was heard and a bit of uneasiness
wasevident.
Acuff said thereason the reason the men
were walking togetherwas for security pur-
poses. "They havea buddy system.We pair
newerpatientswithones thathavebeenhere
a whileand haveestablished reliability. The
ideais if one makes a breakfor it the other
cangrabhim."
He went on toexplainthat those who are
admitted into Western's sexual offenders
wardhavebeensent therebyastateSuperior
Courtorder.Hesaid it is thehospital'sjobto
observe them and determine if they are
sexual psychopaths, a process that takes
aboutthreemonths."Wesortofseparatethe
goodapplesfromthebad,"he joked.
Acuff next led the way into a smallmusty room which bore the words
"Western State HospitalMuseum" on its
door. "We're trying not to call this a
museum because wehave added some new
displaysofcurrent techniques,
''hesaid.
One side of the room had a half adozen
display cases filled with dusty, old photo-
graphsof smilingpatientsand theirequally
cheery staff members. A wall was dedicated
to achronologicalchart whichoutlined the
varioustreatments thehospitalhadadminis-
teredsinceitsbeginningin1871.
Up untilthe 1900s, moraltreatment was
used to care for the mentally ill, stressing
staff-patient relationships, patience and
compassion.Thechart read:"Greatempha-
sis was placedonpleasant work, recreation
andreligion."
"tjydrotherapy, practiced from 1911-
JLJ.1961, sedated hyperactive patients
by suspending them from ahammock in a
large tub while dousing them with warm
water. Those suffering from depression
stood in a shower whileneedle spray heads
fired them with very warm or cold water.
Hydrotherapy was gradually phased out
when anti-depressant drugs and tranquil-
izerscameintouse.
The primary treatment for schizophrenia
from 1936-1958 was insulin shock therapy




"This reminds meof themovie 'Francis',"
saidonewomanasshe gazedataphotoofan
actual lobotomy being performed. ("Fran-
cis" is arecent moviewhichtoldthestory of
how actressFrancis Farmer wentin and out
ofmentalhospitalsformany yearsand how
she was finally given a lobotomy). A lobo-
tomyis a surgicalprocedurewherethenerve
fibers that connect the frontal lobes of the
brainand thethalmusaresevered.
After most of the group had gathered
around thephotoand thepsychosurgeryend
ofthechart,Acuffexplainedthat from1942-
-1952 suchsurgeries weredesigned to relieve
tension, anxieties and reduce hyperactivity.
He added that this sort of treatment was
always controversial but was the most ad-
vancedprocedureofits time.
A description of electroshock therapy,
which sends an electrical current through a
patient'sheadthrough twoelectrodesplaced
on their forehead, filledtheendofthechart.
Theuseofdrugs broughtanend to this treat-
ment in1961.
Acuff said the major types of treatment
used from thelate 1950s to present day are





patientsright now and we receive 15 people
everymonth. We are feverishlyopeningad-
ditional wards that haven't been used in
years/^hesaid.
Wjfc/estern currently maintains a policy
fy of admittingonly thosepeoplewho
are either adanger to themselves or to the
community,saidAcuff.
"Thehospitaldoesn't haveroom for any-
oneelse,"hesaid.Becauseonlypatients that
have been determined mentally ill by the
stateareadmitted, thehospitaldoesnot ac-
cept those whovoluntarilyrequest hospital-
ization.
After Acuffs overview, thegroupwas ad-
dressedby anurse who worksin the hospi-






nurseatthe hospitalsince 1971.She said she
oftenacts as a peacemakerin difficult situ-
ations, especially inher job in thesexualof-
fenders ward. "We're dealing with very
manipulativepeoplewhoneedacalm influ-
ence. Iguess Iwould say I'm a liaison
betweenthedoctorandpatient."
Ray described a situation where hercool headedness cameinto play. She
described a night when she was working a
wardby herselfandayoung womanpatient
pulleda knife. "She wanted my keys to the






Describing the role of the psychologist,
DaiNakashimasaidhespendsagreatdealof
his time testifying in court. "It ismy job to
say whetherapersonis dangerous tohimself
or others," he explained.Nakashima's job
demands thathe be certainofhis diagnosis
ofaperson'scharacter.
Nakashimasaidbecause heiscalled on to
make such crucial decisions everyday, he
must take anactive partin therapy and ob-
servation of patients. "In order to really
benefitmypatients,Imust beinvolvedwith
their daily lives.Ican't just sit in an ivory
tower."
As a therapist supervisor in the Mentally
111 Offenders unit, Steve Harrimansaid he
works withpeople who have been charged
with a felony or a misdemeanor and their




and180 days anddeterminewhether or not
they werementally illwhen they committed
theoffense.
















andletterof inquiry to theSpectator
office, in theChieftainbasement.
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Here's a Deal That Really Makes Cents!!!
I Hot Buy. Regular Fries. Regular Soft DrinkNow Only $2.72 Save $ .22
May 7-18 at the Chieftain
I J
Firewalking: 'Anyone can do it'
by MichaelGilbert
As gallon after gallon of kerosenepoured onto the stack of wood and
thenblazedbright orange30 feetinto theair,
Ishiveredand wonderedwhethertwo-and-a-
half hours later, Ireally would walk across
the 1,300-degree coals that would be left
behind.
About 60 peoplehadgathered with meat
the Long House Retreat in Redmond in
February to learn to walk across a oit of
glowing embers from Tolly Burkan, a
California authorand self-awareness teach-
er.
Burkan, a tall, slender man with a bushy
blond moustache, claims to have taught
nearly 6,000 people how to walk across the
coals. He will be in the Seattle area again
Mondayand Wednesday to teachthe walk.
As far as the group assembled that Feb-
ruary night was concerned, Burkan had
some teaching to do. As each participant'
stood and introduced him- or herselfat the
beginningof the workshop, fear was theone
thing that united all of them, fear of the
sturdy, healthy feet turned into charred
stumps by theglowingpileofcoals.
Fear, said Burkan, not walking on fire,
was the theme of the evening's presentation.
What hehad to offer, hesaid, was that fear,
doubt and limitationsshould not preventus
fromdoinganythingwe want todo.
As the workshop got under way in a
block-like, windowlessroomadjacent to the
lawn wherethe fire wouldblaze,Burkanled
the groupin (ironically,Ithought) campfire
songs, andafter lighting the fireoutside,got
into the meat of his presentation, which
included stories frompersonal experiences,
magic tricks and a little layman's lesson in
the functionof thehumanbrain.
Burkan began teaching firewalking in
1978, five years after he learned from a
friend who was taught by aTibetan master.
As far as he knows, Burkan is the only
person in the worldteaching the walkto the
public.




one can do it"— he said scientists have
flocked to study the phenomenon and
measure the temperature of the coals.
Although they can get as hot as 2,500
degrees,Burkan said they average a toasty
1,300 degrees.
Burkan told the group that the Datsun
pickup truck parked out back had its
enginepouredat 1,100degrees.
"If you walk across those coals tonight,
you are definitely risking your safety and
your life," Burkan said. "I'm nothere to try
to persuade you. Right now I'm trying to
scare thesh- outofyou."
It was working,as far asIwas concerned.
Ihad felt sure thatIwould walk before I
arrivedat the workshop.NowIwas begin-
ning to have my doubts. Burkan told the
gathering about his three "catastrophes"—
people who burned their feet inone of his
fire-walkingsessions.
The first, a manin Norway, walkedonto
the coals even though he heard "that little
voice inside him telling him not to do it,"
Burkan said. The man needed skin grafts
and five weeksin the hospital. Burkan said
henearlydied.
Listening to the things we tell ourselves
was one of Burkan's major lessons in the
workshop. What wetellourselves we canor
cannot do, he explained, is based on our
beliefs.
"Beliefs determine our experiencein life,"
he said. "If you'd like to change how you
experiencereality,changeyourbeliefs."
The "trick" to fire walking, then, is re-
programming yourself to believe walking
across a bed of red-hot, 1,300-degree coals
unharmedispossible andthat youcando it,
hesaid.
He told a story to illustrate the point.
Once there was a babyplayingon the floor.
A spidercrawledup to thebaby andonto the
child's arm. The baby was fascinated; the
littlething crawlinguphisarm tickled.
When the baby's mother walked into the
room, though,she screamed and swattedthe
spider off the baby and clutched her child,
clucking soothingly "big bad spider was
goingto eatyouup,precious! Butmommy's
here,sodon'tworry."
Naturally,when thebaby saw his mother
panic, he panicked too. About what, he
didn't know, but from that moment on, the
childbelievedthat spiders weresomething to
be afraid of, to stomp, yell and scream
about, when just moments agothechild was
experiencingpleasureas thespider tickledhis
arm.
Each of our experiences, like the child's
experiencewith thespider and his mother, is
stored in our memory, says Burkan. A
system in the brain scans our memory
millionsof times each day to see what each
thing weexperiencemeans.
"What happens in the fire walk," hesaid,
"isawholelifetimeof experiencesand beliefs
gorightout thewindow."
In the brain, he explained, are special
chemicals that have to do with pleasureand
pain, and their secretion is stimulated by
thought. Positive thoughts bring a positive
result, while negative thoughts bring a
negativeresult, hesaid.
Belief that walking through red-hot coals
is posible is translated into a chemical
message in the brain that in turn keeps the
fleshof the feet free from harm, concluded
Burkan.
"If you think you are going to destroy
yourself, you're not going tobeable to walk
on the coals," he said."But if you can take
that first step through the invisible
membraneof fear that confronts you when
you stand before the coals, you've already
done what it takes to change your body
chemistry."
Fire walkinghasbeenpartof severalcul-tures and traditions throughout the
worldfor thousands of years. It is practiced
in India, Malaya, Japan, China, the Fiji
Islands, Tahiti, the Society Islands, New
Zealand, Mauritius, Bulgaria and Spain,
among other places. It is believed to have
been performed in classical Greece and
ancientChina andIndia.
The ritual takes several forms, the most
commonbeingsimply walkingthroughabed
of red-hot embers. In some cultures,
however, walkersmust pass througha blaz-
ing log fire, or have a bucket of embers
pouredovertheirheads inwhat is known as
a fire bath.
In Fiji and Mauritius, red-hot stones are
used.Elsewherewalkerslash themselveswith
flamingtorches.
Fire walkingin many cultures is believed
toensure agoodharvest.Inothers, it is used
toprove theinnocenceor guilt of an accused
person.If theaccused can walk throughthe
coalsunharmed, heis innocent.Fire walkers
believethatonly those with faithwillemerge
uninjured.
Modern researchers and scientists have
posited several explanations for the feat,
such as extra-thick calluses on the feet, a
secretionof a thin layer of sweat along the
bottom of the feet, a protective surge in
blood pressure, and high tolerance to pain.
Burkan and other specialists dispute these
explanations.
Exposure even for an instant to 1,200
degreeheat would cause third-degreeburns
to the epidermis and dennis layers of the
skin, saymedicalexperts.Such temperatures
wouldburn through the foot,leavingahunk
ofcharcoal.
The time had come, and Iwas morepsyched and intense thanIever was
beforeasoccer gameor finalexamasIstood
with the group circled around the pile of
glowingcoals that wasleft fromtheblazewe
hadlita couplehours ago.
Burkan nimbly raked to coals carefully
into a menacing orange sidewalk about 10
feet long and three inches deep. Standing
about 20 feet away,1could feel the intense
heaton my bare shins andankles.
It had been raining inRedmondthat day,
butIknow it wasn't becauseIwas standing
barefoot incold, wet grass that my knees
wereshakingsohard.Iwasscaredtodeath.
After raking the coals, Burkan told the
newspaperphotographersthere toprepare to
takepictures.He wasaboutto walk.
I gaped in complete, open-mouthed
wonderas hestrodeto oneside of the path,
paused for a moment, and quickly strode
across the coals. His feet made a crunching
sound. His wife Peggy almost immediately
followed him, as did another experienced
walker who had agreed to walk for the
benefit of the picture takers. All three
emergedunharmed.
After that,Burkan instructed the photog-
raphers to putaway theircameras:a walker
at a previous workshop had been badly
burnedwhenheheard theclick of ashutter.
Then he invited the rest of the group to
walk. For about 15 seconds everyone was
frozen, staringat the coalbed, but once the
firstpersonbroke theice andstrode across,a
steady stream of walkers crossed the path
unscathedfor thenext fourminutesor so. It
was magical. Young and old people,
students, doctors, just plain people
apparentlyin full control of their senses,all
walking over these evil looking, vibrant
orangechunks of fire withoutsomuch as an
"ouch!"
I stared dumbfounded as each person
stepped through the burning embers. One
man started,thenstopped,thenstarted, then
stopped again. After a minute he started
oncemore,and walkedrightacross.
Burkancalled out that he would put out
the coals in one minute.Ipanicked. Ihad
been standing and watching, rhythmically
repeating to myself 'I can do it,' but the
messagehadn'tquite movedmeintoaction.""f 'o!" It screamed through my
VJbrain.Go, damnit!" A million
thoughtsmusthave flashed throughmyhead
inaninstant.What wouldmy momand dad
sayifIcalled them from the hospitalto tell
themImight neverwalkagain becauseI,of
myown free will, walked barefootout into
the middleof 1,300-degree coals...what
would my friends say now thatIhad told
themIwas going to walk on fire... it'sso
stupid!Why doit?...
And then Irelaxed. And nearly ran
toward the coals, walking over them like
they were a lawn of freshly mowed
Tichondragrass, like thekindIused tomow
in theyardathome.Iwasso excitedIalmost
missedthesensation.
My first step was with my left foot. As I
plantedit firmlyon thecoalsIwassureIhad
a roaringblister growing across the bottom
of my foot. ButIkept walkingand didn't
lookdown. It washot.
OnceIgot to the other side,Ilooked at '
my foot.Nothing, just some blacksoot from
the coals.Iwalked up to Dan Campos, a
Spectator staffer who walked a couple
minutes aheadofme, and the two ofus just
grinnedlikeidiots.
My feet felt fresh and cold in the soggy,
rain-soaked grass.Ikept looking at them.
Waytogo,guys!
To this day Iam stunned when I think
about whatIdid that February night. Istill
have no ideahow it is physicallypossible;I
only know that it isphysicallypossible.And
Idonotplantoperform the "trick" formy
friends at our next barbecue. Walking over
the coals for the sake of walking over the
coalsor simplyto impressothers was not the
pointof theexperience,at least not forme. /
1hadconquereda completelyrationaland
instinctual fear with the power of my own
mind,ashad all theothers who walkedthat
night.Ibelievedinmyself, riskedmy safety
onthat belief, and won. Allthat fear turned
out tobe fantasy; therereallywas nothingto
beafraidof.
Tolly Burkan willbe holdingfour more
fire walking workshopsinRedmondinMay
andJune. Thefirst willbeMonday, May7,
followedbyanotheron Wednesday,May 9.
The workshop costs $50. Anyone interested
should contact Dennis Raymond at 329-
-9387, DianAdairorBeckyElanat 823-9692,
orRon Peterson at 881-1188for reservations
anddirections to the Long House Retreat. 0
Two more workshops willbe held June 17
and24. Anyonecandoit.
graphic byDanilo Campos
Offices Location: 2ndFloor ofStudent Union Office Hours:9:00 am-5:00pm.
theassu needs you CandidatesForum at Noon
Today inTabard
Inlast week'spaperItalkedabout theneed of theASSUfor studentson various student O^no+^iPlontinnc MowQthcommittees.This week Iwant toexpandandfullyexplainour need. OcJMcllfcJ ELIcOIHJIIO IVlay I.
Through,.he courseof .h» upcomingyear, i,,s my intention ,oa,.rac, any and aM VOte*VOte*Vote* VOte* VOte* VOte* Vote*
interested studentsto activelyparticipatein the ASSU.Since no two students have the I<|
_____
l________________--
sameattractions, we in the ASSU organizationhave theresponsibilityto make the ASSU iA #I— 'r"IX
appealingtoall.It odesnot takea mathematical genius to realize that4000 plusstudents A I #"\II/\ l IL_ I— LC
represent a spectrum of great diversity.This means an enormous challenge for us. One /"ALv^I ■#» VVL— I— IX
avenue Iforeseeas being attractive to the students is the provisionof various diverse, LJninManicreative,andnecessary"project"committees.
—
MUI v-' INallI
Thecommittees willbepaidwork/study funds of $3.50an hour.Studentsare needed for
~"
thesecommittees immediately.Followingare threeof thesecommittees. MayOtn.o:oUpm.
LUAU"Hawaii - 25" Burh Hall LawnCookout
1.Budget Advisory Council: Business, accounting,or business management students, Maysth.6:30 pm. TODAY 12:00 Noon






this task appealing.The task of the BAC is to generatea creative preliminarybudget
for theASSU,anestimatewewillpresent to theuniversity inOctober.The objectiveof
theBAC is toprepareavalid request justifyinganincrease intheASSUbudget.
2. Maintenance Committee:The purposeof the maintenance committeeis to steer the
__„______^ ___^_^— -—^— —^— — — -—
renovationof the ASSU publicity department.Our publicrelations system hasbeenex- ... A p-. ■—%^>i ■■—-pandedandrevampedtoimproveour communications with theSeattleUniversitycom- LJI\fIA LJI IW^l
munity. The expansionhascreated an immediateneed for office renovation.We need
' ■ "' v ■'* ' K^ t "^^*^l
the office painted;desks sandedandvarnished;and some othergeneralmaintenance f^^\KAP>l IITI^NKI
taskscompleted. V-/V-/IVIr CIIIIV-/IN
"Which President putplumbing in the3.OrganizationalStructures Committee:A committee set up toanalyzetheorganizational wwiwwi ..... , , O),
structure of the various structures of theASSUgovernment.Such analysiswould pro- White HOUSe:
videvital information toimprove theefficiencyand effectivenessof theorganizationas
a whole. Thurs.May3rd. 7pm.Tabard Inn
All threeof the committeesIhave discussedare vital links for the improvementof the
ASSU and thestudent body.AsIalreadymentioned,studentsareneeded for thecommit- * 4/^\/IC TDID





Formore information,callor stopbytheASSU office. Meet in front Of Bellarmine AISOBOWling|
ASSU ACTIVITIES CALENDAR
SUN MON TUE WED THURS FRI SAT
SENATE ELECTIONS
o ri-M ♥ «c~ A+M^r, SenateElection TriviaPursuit BroadwayTheater HawaiianClubCandidatesForumAt NOOn Forum12:00, Competition. 7:00 7:00pm.Front of LUAU, Campion.




May 7: May 8: May 9: . May 10: May11: May12:
BowlingNight. Movie"TheDeer SenateElections ASSUDRAMA FACT.
SenateMeeting Hunter" Tabard, VOTE TODAY! NIGHT! Pvt.Wars POW WOW.
3:15pm. 7:00pm. HumpNight. andLaundry and Searchers leave
Bourbon.8:00pm. 4:15pm.
Search. Search.
May13: May14: May is. ONBroadway Tours/ASSU present:
QTRFFT THFATRF
Mother'sDay. PianoRecital,8:00 Movie"Breaker OI CCI In£-p rU-
Searchers return am, Campion Morant,"Tabard, Tour Broadway'sFamous SidewalkDances.
4:00pm. Chapel. fSuT Recital Live News Coverage.
8:00pm,Campion
ChaPel' Fri. May4th. $2.00/Person
Meet at Xavier,6:30 pm. Sign up at theTicketbooth.
Scoreboard
PLAY BALL!
Believe it ornot, the 10-24 Chieftain base-
ball team has a chance to make the NAIA
District 1playoffs.
A confusing districtplayoff picture looks
like this: Three teams from the six-team
district qualify fortheplayoffs. The first two
teams qualify on the basis of their records
againstNAIAopponents.CentralWashing-
ton and Whitworth have these two spots
lockedup.
The third team willadvance on the basis
of its record in designated games against
opponents in the district. That means S.U.,
1-2 in such games, hasan outside chance of
slippingpast Pacific Lutheran, which is 4-2
in the designatedgames.The Luteshave two
games remaining,bothwith S.U., while the
Chiefs have five designated games left on
theirschedule.
Gotit so far? Good.Now, the first S.U.-
PLU matchup was supposed to be played
yesterday, but it was rained out. Chieftain
coach Dave Barb is hoping the teams can
meet today. If so, the Chiefs will play one
game with the Lutes and one game against
Puget Sound, shaving what was to be a
doublehealderwith the Loggers down to the
one designated game the team's had left to
play.
If the games are rained out again today,
Barbwilltry tosqueezethemintomorrow.
Then, it's on to theKingdomefor the final
matchup with PLU Friday at 5:30 p.m.
Today is the last day to get half-price box
seats at the intramural office. Tickets are
good for the Mariners-California Angels
gamefollowingtheChieftain-Lutecontest.
Trivia buffs will note, also, that Friday's
game marks the return to the dome of the
first team to ever play baseball in the
stadium.S.U. playedWestern in 1976 under
the cement sky togiveKingdomeemployees
a dress rehearsal before the big-league
Marinersopenedtheirseason. Friday's game
will be S.U.s second appearance in the
Kingdome.
The final designated game of the season
'will be a doubleheader against Central on
Sunday inEllensburgbeforetheChiefs wrap
up theirseason witha twinbill next Tuesday
against the Huskies at Graves Field on the
UW campus.
Based on the theory of positive thinking,
here's thescenario:S.U. beatsPLU andUPS
tomorrow and crushes the Lutes in the
Kingdome Friday to leave PLU 4-4 in
designatedgamesand theChiefs4-2.
Inallprobability,S.U. will lose bothends
ofthedouble-headerto thered-hotWildcats
Sunday, to finish 4-4, then advance to the
playoffs on thestrength of a betterhead-to-
headrecordagainstPLU.
And presto, the 13-25 Chieftains wouldbe
inthedistrict playoffs.
The Chiefs won three of six games last
week to keep the playoff candle burning.
S.U. swept a pair from UPS last Tuesday,
14-8 and 15-5, before Whitworth snappeda
five gameS.U. winstreak Friday afternoon,
13-4. The Chiefs came back Fridaynight to
bomb patsy Judson Baptist with a school
record 28 hits, 31-11. The game also set a
Chieftainrecordforruns inaballgame.
S.U. then dropped a pair to Concordia
Saturday,5-4 and 13-3.
SecondbasemanMarvin Carter,hitting at
an incredible .518 clip, collected 11 hits last
week toextend hishittingstreak to 16games.
The junior smackedhis second homerof the
seasonand rapped three doubles and drove
in11 runs.
Carter's brother Clarence got his 27th
consecutive stolen base to break the old
school record of 26. The fleet center fielder
got caught,however,on his 28thattempt, to
mark the first time he has been caught
stealing in two seasons. Clarence picked up
eight hits last week, including three triples
anddroveineightruns.
Righthander Kevin Van Gayer picked up
two wins last week with victories overUPS
andJudson Baptist topush his recordto 3-5
and tie him with freshman southpaw Jeff
Remily formost winsthis season. VanGayer
struck out nine batters in his two appear-
ances to extend his team-leading total
X's to28.
District playoffspossible for Chieftain batters;
intramuralSoftballaction continues toheat up
Softballresults
FourPlay 7,Shades 5









FD's 14, NumbedAnimals 11
Cougs15,SilentWarriors 4





















































































QuiveringThys, with twolast inning rally wins in
Men's Gray division action last weekend. Any-
thing can happen.
graphic by DaniloCampos
"You're out!" screamed the umpire. See S.U. Softball scores below.
VanGaver's twovictoriespickup
Spectator 'Athleteof theWeek'
Chieftain pitcher Kevin Van Gayer, who
picked up his second and third wins of the
season last week, is this week's Spectator
S.U.Athleteofthe Week.
The right-hander's two victories tiedhim
as the team leader with freshman southpaw
JeffRemily. Van Gayer struck out nine in
thetwogamestoraisehisteamleadingstrike
outtotalto28.
Van Gayer started last Tuesday's game
against Puget Sound and pitched five and a




JudsonBaptist with two outs and the bases
loadedin the third inning.After strikingout
thefirstbatterhe faced toendthe inningand
get out ofthe jam,hepitched five inningsof
sparkling relief, striking out seven while
walkingoneandgivingupjust twohits.
Othernomineesthis weekinclude:
Senior catcher John Kokesh, who went
nine-for-20 in six games, including two
doubles and a triple and 1 1 runs battedin.
Kokesh, who made no errors behind the
plate, is anAcademic All-Americancandid-
ate.
Women's number one player Debbie
Soffe wonhermatchin theLadyChieftain's
loss toSeattlePacific toextendher recordto
11-5. Men's players Mike Ackermann and
Toshi Toda, number five and four singles,
respectively,bothwon theirmatchesagainst
SPUopponents this week torun theirrecord




The S.U. tennis teams' wrapped up
theirseasonswithmatchesagainstSeattle
Pacific lastweek.
The Lady Chieftain netters lost to
SPU, 5-3, on Saturday,but finished the
season at 9-9, their firstnon-losingrecord
ever.
Themen's team,meanwhile, defeated
the Falcons twice, 8-1 last Wednesday
and 5-3on Saturday to finish strongat 8-
Q
Bothteams willplayintheNAIA Dis-
trict 1 tournament this Friday, Saturday
and Sunday.Themen willplay inEllens-
burg, while the women play at Puget
SoundinTacoma.
Lastyear'smen's team finished fourth
in the tourney.
1983 S.U. grad Nancy Evanoff has
beennamed the new women'svolleyball
coach. Evanoff replaces Joseph Tassia,
who coached the team the past three
seasons.ShewillalsoserveasS.U.'spool
and aquatics coordinator at Connolly
Center. |
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■ The Spectator is looking for1,
j writers to cover Chieftain !
i Sports, contact j
L Keith Grate at 626-6850 j
The stupor Sonics:Post Mortem byKeithM.Grate
Playoff thoughts:MikeGilbert,you were rightabout yourNew Jer-
seyNetsandIrefused tobelieve you.Iam abeliever now. However,I
told youabout the Sonics.
The Sonics are the talk of the town for the wrong reason. The talk
has included trading Gus Williams and firing Coach Lenny Wilkens.
These ideas are pure nonsense. Iwill admit thatIwas not surprised
that the Sonics crumbled like potato chips against the Dallas Maver-
icks.
Wilkens can't do much whenhis team throws the ball away in the
clutch. TheSonics do nothave any "clutch players" other thanWil-
liams and Jack Sikma. Remember, it was a Williams three-point shot
at the buzzer that won a playoff game for the Sonics. The Wizard
needssome helpin the backcourt.
This backcourt problem developed when the Sonics traded away
Dennis Johnson.D J.is now playing for the Boston Celtics who are a
solid favorite for the crown. The loss ofD.J. left the Sonics without a
defensive stopped in the backcourt. Maverick guard Rolando Black-
man ate theSonics aliveandwas personally responsible for leading the
Mavericks past the Sonics ingame five. NBA guards have feasted on
the Sonicsall seasonlong.
My deepest sympathy to Sikma. He has no help up front. When
Sikma goes out, the Sonics do not have a consistent scoring threat in
the frontline. The powerhouse teams in the league all have forwards
who can score 20 points a game or more. The Sixers have "Dr. J.,"
Boston has Larry Bird, and there is MVP candidate Bernard Kingof
theKnicks,Mavericks' Mark Aguirre and Utah'sAdrian Dantley. The
list is too long for Seattle not to be on it. The Sonics have too many
forwards that don't do much. Theneed for a solid backup center for
Sikma is obvious.
TheSonics' present problems stem from past blunders, suchas the
giving awayof LonnieShelton.The Sonics got only adraft choice out
of the deal. They lost a power forward who could take some of the
physical pressureoffSikma. That is why the need for morebeef in the
forecourtexists.
The trading of Sheltonand D.J. broke the cardinalruleof winning
championships. You don't break up a winning combination. The
backcourt duoofWilliams and Johnson was amatch made inheaven
until they broke it up. Also, don't forget that it was D.J. who was
namedMVP when the team wonthe title.
As for firing Wilkens, well let's be for real! Lenny has not had a
complete starting five since they traded D.J. The Sonics draft choices
of the past haven't been tooproductive. Taking chances onmarginal
players in order to keep the payroll low will not win any champion-
ships let alone playoff games anytime. To ask Wilkens to produce
more than what he hasnow is simply unfair.
* * ♥
On to the good things in life! Clarence Carter continues his stolen
base streak.At last count he was 27 for 27. Thisbreaks theoldschool
recordof 26.1guesshe canstealthesweet out ofsugar too.
Please keep the commentsand criticism coming! They are deeply
appreciated,honestly! Sometimes in the madness ofdeadlines,Icould
use agood laugh or two. Seriously, though,Iwant to thank eachand
every one for taking thetime tosend their thoughts. Please remember
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Ticketsavailableatall TicketMaster outletsandat the Seattle,WA 98195
Kingdome thenight ofthegame (206)543-2320
Formoreinformationcall:682-3300
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The physics journal club meets at noon.
Mary Alberg will speak on "What are Quarks
and Why Can't We Find Them?" in Barman
301.Refreshments will beserved.
REWIND., an on-going support
group for womenreturning to school, meets
at 12:15 p.m. in the McGoldrick conference
roomDrop inandbring yourlunch.
Communityservices, psychology, sociology,
and career planning and placement are co-
sponsoring a workshop on career oppor-
tunities in thehumanservices from noonto
2:30p.m. in the library auditorium. The work-
shop is especially designed for human services
and social science majors to explore the varied
careers available and to assist with efforts at
plotting job-searchstrategies.
3
The LearningCentersponsors the firstpartof
a series on test survival skills, "TestTaking,"
at3p.m.inLiberalArts 322.
The departmentof doctoral studies ineduca-
tional leadership sponsors "Independence:
TheWomen's Voice" from 7:15-9:30 p.m. in
the nursing auditorium. Presented by Mary
Jane Fraser, theseminar willaddress theasser-
tions of Carol Gilligen, author of "In aDifferent
Voice." Call 733-5637 evening for moreinfor-
mation.
Yes, you too can play Trivial Pursuit at
Tabard Inn from7-9p.m. First place team will




willmeetats:3op.m in the International Cen-
ter. Be there.Aloha.
5
The African Student Unionsponsors a cele-
bration commemorating the Independence
Day of Sierra Leone,colonizedby the British
but given independence April 27, 1961 The
event begins at 8:30 p.m. in the International
Student Center (5(
7
The Learning Center sponsors two work-
shops, oneof "ReadingStrategies,"10 a.m.
inthe Marianconferenceroom, andanother at
2p.m. inPigott4o3on"Spelling."
The departmentof doctoralstudies ineduca-
tional leadership sponsors "Path-Goal: A
Leadership Style" from 9:30 p.m. in the
library auditorium. Ray Phillips, principal of
Greenwood School in Tacoma will make the
presentation.
Patricia Mische, director of education
development and co-founder of Global
Education Associates, will discuss "The Mas-
culine and Feminine Dimensions of
Peace," at 7:30p.m. in Barman auditorium.
Admission is $2. Call Gary Chamberlain at
626-5318formoreinformation.
8
The fine arts department will host a "Fine
Arts Festival" starting with a chamber music
concert in the library auditorium at8 p.m. and
thespring drama production, "Pvt.Wars" and
"Laundryand Bourbon"inPigott auditorium at
Bp.m. The play will continue through Saturday,
and a 2:30 p.m. matinee will be performed
Sunday, May13.
The Learning Center sponsors thesecond in
aseries ofworkshopsontest survivalskills,
"Presentation," at 3:30 p.m. in Liberal Arts
322. Also, "Writing Term Papers" will be at
nooninthe sameroom.
9
0 J McGowan, S.J. will preside at an
outdoor mass honoring Mary, Queen of
Peace, on the Liberal Arts lawn at noon on
Wednesday, May9.Studentsattendingareen.
couraged tobring flowers.
Patricia Mische speaks for the second
time on "Spirituality: Person-Planet" at
noon in the nursing auditorium. Her visit is
sponsored by the peace studies committee,
Matteo Ricci College, the College of Arts and
Sciences, the Coalition for Human Concern,
andtheASSU.
etc.
The last day to withdraw from spring
quarter classes with a grade of "W" is
Wednesday, May 16. Withdrawal froms with
instructor and advisorapprovalsignaturesmust
be filed at the Registrar's office by 4:30 p.m. No
withdrawals will be accepted after Mayl6.




May 14 to Friday, May 18. Scheduled are a
hypnotherapist, a representative from the
Crisis Clinic, a mental health professional, and
speakers from Hospiceand theSeattleInstitute
for SexTherapy.
CampusMinistry is looking fora male who
would act asa big brother to a 6-year-old
boy once a week for a couple of hours Call
Colleenat626-5900ifyou are interested
Applications for Campus Ministry's
spring Search are available in the Campus
Ministry office. The weekend retreat will be
May 11-13 andcosts$20.
The Servicefor theBlindneedsvolunteers
to help get its programstartedby helping in the
office and with training, driving, reading, etc.
Call Colleenat 626-5900 if you are interested
Apply now for spring and summer quar-
ter work in Safety and Security Services.
Field and clerical positions available for work
and non-work study students Apply inperson
at the security office on the south side of the
bookstorebuidlmg.
Enter theSchoolof Nursing'slogocon-
test and winafreesweatshirt. Submit entries
by Monday,May 14, inblackinkona 5-by-7
pieceofpaper to the nursingstudentaffairs
committeemailbox.
Photographer Kelly Povonly exhibits
"Diners," those ever-less-popular but quality
roadside burger palaces at the Women's
Cultural Center Gallery, 701 N.E. Northlake
Way throughFriday,June1.
The Albers Schoolof Business banquet
will be held Firday, May 25, at Quinn's Fish
Marketbeginning at 6p.m. Quinn'sis located at
7001 Seaview Aye. N.W. (ShilsholeBay Mar-
ina). Tickets are$12, available at thebusiness
school office, or by calling 626-5457. Make
reservations by Friday, May 18.
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June 25-29 June 25-29
For further informationon the
kreview course contact:The Sandra SmithReview,P.O.Box 806Los Altos,CA94022CALL TOLL FREE(800) 221-4093
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NEEDCASH?Earn S5OOpluseachschool SECRETARIAL:Typins by thepageorby
year,2-4 (flexibile)hoursper weekplacing thehour. Alan,329-9356.
and filling posters on campus. Serious EXPERIENCED TYPIST
-Central Area.
workersonly; we give recommendations Judith,324-6283.
Call now forsummer & next fall.1-800-243-
-6679 CUSTOM DESIGNED AND CLASSIC
WEDDING BANDS AND JEWELRY atROOM & BOARD AVAILABLEin Private affordab,e pnces. For complete inform-home onQueenAnne.Exchange available ationcallJennifer at324-8175.for some householddutiesand childcare.
285-1218. TYPING SERVICE
-word processing,
copier,beaschrhing variety of typestyles.
STUDENT NEEDEDFORDAYCARE. Part CallGerry at643-6841.
Time, work study trainee. Assist in imple-
menting anearly childhooddevelopment PART.TIME GENERAL OFFICE ASSlST-program. Requirements: Early childhood Musf 65 H hteducation with Montessor,. Lakewood y£ wQrk hQurs aSewardParkArea.Call721-5731. £ ay must £ dependab^ Hours f|exib|e- 55.25 per hour. Call Ms. Harbesonbe-
PART-TIME GENERAL OFFICE tween3-5 p.m.,328-2993.
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